8lr» #24 timmmtWih.
_,
' '*•———•
•acm or Avmrmtmi
ftAmnmrr A.»r»*rMc»o Interted it the r*ta of
91.<V par Hnkrt (ten lines Sunlnn oonsUtnte
a square), and 50 cents for caob snbsoqaect
inset tic n.
Bosisiss ADTaumntMTe, SIO a year per iqnara,
U pef year for each svbsoqaent square.
Srtcui Konon luicrtad in Local colamn, 16
cents per linePaorxisiuMAL Oaape ef fire liaet or len.one
year. S6.
-•an Norton, Ibe Isqal fee of SS.
srtor, Half and OiNnmn Adrertise-nssti, by
contract.
'
bM. All adterUsing due In ndranca.
JOB PRINTING^
• T'TTMrT.'* *T*rT da'oripUo,,
li
I
, mOFKSSJOJ*\1X. CARDS.
JOHN PAUL,
ATTOBNKT AT LAW
BAKBISOlfBtJRQ, VA.
Will praeUce in tba Courts of finebingbtm,
Annstaaad adjoining counties, and- attend to
■paelal business la nay county of tbi* State or In
West Virginia,
Business In bis bands will reeeiro prompt and
, careful attenUon.
Always found at his office when not professlonnlly t -aged.
O 1 oa the Sqaare, three doors West of the
Boeaiu/ham Bank balldlag,
Sept. 26. IMT-tf
aasstills aasTaaii.
j. s. ■anassinaia.
fTiASTHAM A. HABN8BER6ER.
Hi
ATTORNKYS AT LAW
HARRiaONBDRQ, Va.
Office—At Bill's Betel.
September 4,1867—ly
fNHABLBS A. TAROEV.
• Vy VI
ATTOKKET AT LAW
■ARJUSOKBCRO, VA.
Office ia the new building nn Rest Market St.
belweea 'Commonwealth' Office and Uala St.
Mareb M '«7—tf
GS. IsATIMER,
e
ATTORHET AT LAW,
And Commissioner for the BestoraUon of Bnra
Records, Barrisonbarg, Va.
Nov. 1,1«04—tf
E. BOLLXB.
•
attorset at law,
HAIIRIIONBURO, VA.
Oyrtcs—With J. D. Pries A Co., Land Agents, NaSionsl Bsuk Building, Mala Street.
Rovsmher 27 Iter-lT
/^lEOBGE O. OBATTAN
UT
ATTOHKET AT LAW.
HARRISON BUBO, VA.
Omen—At Hill's Hotel.
Nov. 7,1868.
I
WM: s. nose.
I. id. rnaxTsioiia.
TIOHB A PBNNTBACKER.
A
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
BABRISONBCRO, VA.
Rpaoial attsntiom paid to the collection of
Slaim*.
OBea In tbs new building en Rust Market Street (up
stairs.) between "Consmonwealth" olBce and the Pukllo
Square,
Marok 20,13«7 tr.
-DRKDLETOH BRYAN,
JT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ANP NOTARY PUBLIC,
HARRISONBUBO, VA.
Jalrt-tT
f. a. uaaan.
T lOQETT A HAAS
JLs
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BABRISONBCRO, VA ,
Will praottee in Rocklngbam and adlnlning
•anaUas. OOioe la First National Bank Building, saoend floor,
iinreh 37, 1867—tf
O. HILL.
•
PHYSICIAN AND BURQEON
BARRiaONBURO, TA.
ft opt. It, 1886.—tf
WOODBOM * COMPTON,
ATTCRNEVS AT L4.W,
nARRIEONBUKO, VA.,
Jena C. WoODao.u and IVu. [i. Cokpton have
n^oeiuted themselves in theprsctirn of Latr in
She County of Rookinkham ; and rriM also attend
Jia Courts ef Bbtuaudoah, Page, KighUuJ and
Peudleton.
^VJona C. Wconso* will continne t") praosea in the Bnpreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Not. 33,1866-tf
W. BERLIN,
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HABRI80NBURW, VA.
Wilt praetiee in this and tba adjoining connties. Office—Near D. M. SwiUer's ilerchant
Tailoring estabiishmeiit,'
Jan. 31,1866—ly
TkR- N.M. BORKHOLDKR,
HARBISONBUKG, VA.
•Ires his constant and earultil attention to crery dopartmsnt of the practice of Dental Surgery.
Office next to the Bookstore.
HEW MEDICALCO-PAKTNERSHIP.
DBS. GORDON A WILLIAKS hare aascciatcd with taetn in lbs practice of Uediclno, Dr. T. Claton Williams, ol Wtnchester,
Office remorcd to the building opposite flill's
Hotel, and adjoining the hi ah on ic Temple, where
one ef the firm will always be found.
GORDON, W. A T. C. WILLIAMS.
N. B.—All indebted to the old firm ofQordon
4t Williams, will plaase call and close their acApri'l.
GORDON A WILLIAMS.
JAS. W. MILLER,
D K N T A IsT U R G E 0 N,
HAaniBOiiDna, Va.
(•sndaats af the BaMiaore College of Dental Surgery )
Offioa—German St., opp. M E Church South.
Mac, Country Produce taken in exchange for
wofiT
Feb 6 ly
J. B* HABRI8.

Q. T; HARRIS.

UBS. HARRIS A HARRIS,
nxxTtrrs, ■AxxisoKXnao, ta.
DR. J. H. HARRIS offers the adrantaga of
long experience. All operatieas will recelTe careful attention, such ANAESTHETICS
and for extract'ng tsetb as may be desired.—
Particular cara paid to
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH.
When ntcessary patlenta will be waited on at
their residences.
^guOffiee at tba rasidenee of D. Jas. H. Harrls. Main St., near Beller'a Store, fFeb 26
—
JQB. W, W. 8. BUTLEE,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
HARBISON BURG, VA.
•WOffies at his rwldcace, Main Street.

mar 11 ly
gAUUEL B. STEELING,
Collector of Internal Sevenne,
Omoi—In tba old Bank of Rookingbam BuilAiag, North of tba Cuurt-Honse, Uarrisonburg.
Mot. 7 1166—tf
piAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
F A I R B A JTK 8 A CO.,
346 W. BALTtaoxi Br , Baltimoxx, Mn.,
Weigh Look,
Counter Union
VL B. Trxek, DeFamily, Batchpot, Hxy, Ooxl,
•r's. Druggists,
Dormant, Wxrek Jeweller's and
1
bouse. Platform,
'•
Bank Scales.
Orer one hundred modifloattoni, adapted to
•Tory brraeb of business where a correct and du.
rablc scale la required.
GEO. H. OILLMAN, Agent:
February 30, 1868—ly
J^IQUTNINO RODS I LIGHTNING RODS
O. A. Sehappert, Staunlon, Ta., Is prepared
to put up at ,hor'. notice, and on the moat t ea.
i
of the improved or common
J * includiog Kerburn A Hunter's
king lam le 1 a, the
CemmenwoMtbOIBee
! earh! attoni,
•i™
■ Addroea
. .,w«?
" reoeiTe
■•ooGA.
BCHOPPERT,
April 8 If,
Staunton, Va.

_ ^

HAH- D- CUSHEN,
Publisher and Proprietor.

^

j
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WHO KILLED TOM EOPBE.
Whc Killed Tom Roper 7
Not 1, said NewOloer ,
I could'ot kill a epider—
1 did'ot kill Tom Bnpsr.
Not I said Strong Ale
I make men tough and bale—
I did'nt kill Tom Roper.
Not I, said Lager Beer ;
I don't intoxicate. D'ye hear 7 [Cross]—
I did'ot kill Tom Roper.
Not I, aald Bourbon Whisky /
I make tick folks tpry and frisky ;
The doctors say so—don't they know
What quickens blood that runs so slow 7—
1 did'nt kill Tom Roper.
Net I, said sparkling old Champagne;
No poor man e'er by me was slain /
1 cheer the rich in lordly balls.
And scorn the place where the drunkard falls,
I did'nt kill Tom Roper.
Not we, said rxrious other Wines y
What 1 Juica of grapes, product of ylnes,
Kill a man I The Bible tella
That wine all other drinks excels—
We did'nt kill Tom Roper.
Not 1, eaid Holland's Gin ;
To charge inch a crima to me la tin—
I did'nt kill Tom Roper.
Not I, epoke np the Brandy strong /
He grew too poor to buy mo long—
I did'nt kill Tom Roper.
Not I, said Medfurd Rnm ;
He wax almost gone before I come—
1 did'ot kill Tom Roper.
Ha, Ha 1 laughed old Prince Alcohol—
Each struck ths blow that mads bim fall;
And all that helped to make him toper.
My agents were, to kill Tom Roper.
SELECT STOMtf.
THE HOP SCOTCH CLUB.
BY JOHN QUILL.
'•But, Mr. Wilkios, ju»t listen—"
"I say you ehan't join any such org&nizatiou as that ,as long as you are a
wife of mine. It's perteotly ridiculous,
any way for a lot of women like you and
o'.d Mrs. Smith to start out and get up a
Hop Scotch Club. Who ever heard ol
a female playing such a gamo as that ?
It ain't decent I tell you. It's a good
enough game for a one/legged man, and
if you choose to Lave a leg sawed of! you
can «!ance round as much as you've a
inuvi p, but jcu-thau't do It unlii.you're
a cripple, if you Bha.l I'm a Butchmau."
"Wilkins, you know 1—"
"A pretty looking spectacle you'll
maks of yourself alandingon one of those
eld fourteen inch feet—"
"Wilkins, I'll break—"
Standing on one of thofe hooft^kicking
around after an oyster shell, and putting
your toe on the line and getting out, and
having to go back and pitch for you(
place. Whose going to pay for the old
boots you scuff out, I ain't. I'm not go
ing to go round every week buying shoes
to cover those feet, and creating a panic
in the leather market. Not if 1 know
myself I ain't."
•'If yon will only let me explain, Mr.
Wilk—"
'•You can't hop anyhow. You couldn't
stand on one leg to save your life, and
even if you could, do you eupposo 1 want
my wife to go waltzing round through
this hemisphere lika a turkey with a sore
toe! Hop? Why, you couldn't hop
any more than a oamelcopard could turn
a back somersault ; no, you couldn't.—
You just might as well try to split a log
of wood with a slice of w&termolen as ior
you to endeavor to hop. If you're so
food of hopping I'll get a hopper, and
have you mashed to atoms. I wish to
gracious that could be done."
"Ain't you ashamed to talk in that—"
"The next thing I expect you'll want
to be sauntering around this land of the
free and the home of the brave, playing
match games, and having your name published ia the newspapers as the great
Hop Scotch woman, and bring disgrace
and misery ou your family. But it
shan't be done with my consent. If you
go to nipping around at any of these
games, hang me if I don't get the first
policeman I oxo find to grab y%u as a
maniac, and put you in a straight jacket,
if I eau buy one big enough to fit you,—
It's too acandalous for anything."
''Mr. Wilkins, you behave like a perfect—"
"And you're just the very kind of a
woman to go to work and try to be at the
head of the buainess, and lay yourself
out to win the ohampiou's belt, and to go
around challenging other feeble-minded
women, and spreading yourself on
matches. Why, it's ridiculous. I'd like
to know what you'd do with the belt if
you got it, anyhow? No belt, you knew,
is going to reach around that waist."
"Mr. Wilkius, what do yon mean ?—
I'll—"
"Yon might just as well try to buokla
a skate strap around a church steeple,
jes, you might. You going to try for
a champions belt I Well, that is amusing. And then I suppose, if you win
the a taken you'll come fcoase hero and
spend the whole of the money on spring
bonnets, and teach your neglected children vanity and pride. But I "
"Wilkins, you're silly'
"But I just want you to bear in mind

TEEMS—$2.50 PER AHNUM,
Invariably in Advance.
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bat I put up do cash for yon. I won't
shell out any money fur stakes. In my
opinion you'd belter a plagued sight stay
borne and cook steaks for your family.—
When you die I'll drive a stake intoyonr
cold and silent grave to hold you down.
That's—"
"You shan't talk iathat scandalous—"
"That's all the stake you get out of
me, unless yon carry on your tomfoolery
so long that I'll be obliged to drive a
stake in the backyard, and tie you to it
by your Hop-Scotch leg like some old
ben, to keep you from wandering off.—
And that's just what it's going to come
to in my opinion, let me tell yon "
"You know I never thought of such
^
,
. J»
"And I don't want yon to go praotioing out here in the street with the boya
in the afternoon, either—just recollect
that will you? If you must Hop-Scotch
go down in Ibe cellar, out of decent society. and you can Hop-Scotch, or Irish,
or High Dutch, or any other way you
want, but keep out of the street; I don't
want this community to see an old pullet lik you—
Wilkios, I'll scratch—"
'Like you, bouncing around over the
pavement among a parcel of boys, creating a first-class earthquake every time
you hop. and very likely getting the city
authorities down on me for loosening the
bricks and breaking the- culverts in ;
and you'd a good deal better stamp around
wbere they want the cobble stones rammed, only you'd very likely drive them
halfway through to China every time you
came down on them with one of those
number nines."
"If you or.1y give me a chance, Mr.
Wilkins, I'll tell you that— "
"I don't want to give you a chance, or
you'll hop off with ail the decency and
propriety in the family—"
"Tbat I never thought of such a thing
as joining a Hop-Scotch Club—"
"What ?"
"I never thought of such a thing in
all my bom days."
"The mischief you did'nt 7 Then
what did you mean by bayiog the Constitution and By-Laws ior the George
Washington Hop-Scotch Olub in your
bureau drawer, say ?"
"Breckenridge Augustus put them
there "
"Well, why in the name of common
sense did'nt you say so before, and not
give me the trouble and annoyance I've
Lad ?"
"Because you wouldn't let me speak "
"My gracious, woman ! your tongue
has been going like a pendulum ; I
haven't bad a chance to get a word iu^
edgeways, or any other ways, for a week."
"What an awlul story I I haven't utered a senteoce."
"Wh-e w I There, woman, after that
you'd better get out of Led and say your
prayers over again. That's the toughest
one you've told within an hour. And
now stop your clatter, I'm tired of hearing you cackle."
And Wilkins closed up. But when I
gazed upon the ponderous form of Mrs.
Wilkins next morning, I thought myself
that she would not have been an ornameotal object if she engaged in the game
of Hop-Scotch.

Colored Free Maxont.
The following item, which has interest to Masons, wo find in tho report of
proceedings of the Grand Lodge of New
York, which has just closed its session in
that city. Wo believe that there is a
Lodge of colored Masons in this city,but
they are not recognized, for tho same
reason that exists in the State of New
York. It is proper to remark here, that
Masonry excludes no Inan on account of
race or color, but one of its essential requirements, in all the world, is, that the
Candidate mnst have been free born; and
any one professing to be a Mason, must
prove tbat be.waa made such in a regular
and not a clandestine Lodge. All Lodges
are considered elaadestine, that do not
work under a charter* procure J from the
Grand Lodge within the jnrisdiction in
which the same may be boiden Thus;
no Grand Lodge outside of Virginia,can
grant a dispensation or charter to a subordinate Lodge within the limits of this
State, and there can be but one Grand
Lodge in any State. We subjoin the report referred :—Lynchburg Virginian.
"A resolution was offered to the effect
that as there were several lodges of colored Masons in the city of Now York
the right hand of fellowship should'be
extended to them gb soon as they might
show a desire to transfer their allegiance
to the Giand Lodge of the State of New
York.
"The Deputy Grand Master (in the
chair) decided that the resolution being
one which called upon the Grand Lodge
to recognize claudestine Masons he could
not entertain it. Whatever the Grand
Lodge might hereafter do with regard
to admitting men of different color to
ourselves into the fraternity, it was not
for him to say ; but the so-called lodges
now in the city were clandestine, and this
Grand Lolee could not hold Masouio intercourse with them."
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JWWe are indebted to the kindness of a
The Facie Abont the Exchange of
Prisoner* During the War.
friend for an acconnt of the following interesting chain of Incidents;
The Domination of Qencral Grant will
A planter in the vicinity of Adams' Run,
probably eerre one good purpose at least. It on Tbcrsday roorning, went on a drive, with
will gratify the Confederate sentiment of the e pack of seventeen bonolf. In due course
South by causing the perfbrmances of the of time a fine buck was started, and as ho
"great commander" during the war to bo came within raugsof the gnn of our friend
pretty thoroughly ventilated. Tho truth he received the cocteuta of both barrels.—
thus involved will be an ample vindication On went the deer, however, Into an adjoinof the Confederacy as ile name goes down to ing'swamp, pursued by the whole excited
history. Tho following is an inleTesting pack in lull cry. Near by a negro was hoechapter on the eubject of the exchange of ing cotton, who, wishing to assist bis maspriaoners, about which so mncb bns been ter (we beg pardon, employer), in providing
■aid. It appears tbat cur Yankee prisoners a fine haunch for dinner, as well as impelled
were kept in the "prison-pens" of the South by a nttural taste for field sports, threw
by Oeueral Grant'* order a* a part of his away his hoe, and ran into the swamp, to
policy.
prevent the hounds tenring the deer to
[From.tba New York Warld.J
pieces. As he was roakiug his last leap
la December, 1803, Butler was appointed which would iitad him by the side cf the
Commiisiouer of Exchange, and by March, 'striken deer,' he bad thomiefortuae of com.
1864, effected a basis of exohaoge with -the ing-down upon ix,huge rattlesqake, who, hot
Confederate Commissioner, man for roan. He liking snch untimely intrusion, quick as
then details the further proceedings in the lightuing turned upon the sable invader, and
matter thus ;
struck bis fangs through tb* Cuffee's pantaMr. Quid left on the Slat of March, with loons, into the exterior aspect of tba middle
the understanding that I would get authority third of ibe tbigfa. The planter came up aland lafornjation from my government, by most immediately after ; when Cuffeo rewhich all disputed poiata possible could bo marked, jual aa ha was about to faint, 'Oh,
adjusted, and would then confer with him massa U.——, a rattlesnake bite me,' pointfurther, either meeting him at City Point or ing to Ihe coiled up monster by bis side.—
elesewhcre for tbat purpoan. In the mean- Cuffee was pulled to one side, and a discbarge
time the ezchangea of sick nod wounded of both barrels of the unerring Wesley Richards made his suakesbip shuffle off that morand special exchanges shouLi go cn.
Lieutenant General Grant visited Fortress tal coil, Fourteen rattles gave {.roof of bit
Monroe on the let of April, being the first age and prcwess. Mr. E.
, then adtime I ever mat him.
dressing Cuffeo, remarked, 'although yon are
To bim the etate of (ha negotiations as to a grand rascal, I shall not let you die in that
exchange were verbally communicated, "and way,'and iustaotly taking out his bunting
moat emphatic verbal directions were re- knife, cut open the leg of Cuffee's snakeceived from the Lieutenant General not to pierced pantaloons, applied bis lips to the
take any stop by which another able-bodied wound, and then and there sucked from it
man should be exchanged until further or- the deadly serpent's venom. The negro
ders from him."
was taken home in a state of insonsibility ;
On the 14th of April Butler received a but, although very feeble, Mr. E
thinks
telegram from General Grant at Washing- he will recover.
ton, stating that the whole subject of exThere arc a few facts connected with the
change ot prisoners bad been referred to relations, past and present, of the princibim, as follows:
pals in this adventure, which greatly enWashington, 11 P.M., April 14, 1864.
hance its interest. Coffee (>ur nom de guerre
Major Oeueral liulltr; Your report respect- for the negro) was the slave of tbia gcmleing negotiations with Commissioner Outd lor man who thns saved bis life, until (he lowthe exchange of prisoners of war baa been er part of our State was occupied by Fedreferred to me for my orders,
erals, when he (Cuffee) joined the United
Uutil examined by me, and my orders States colored army,end by a singular coiuthereon are received by yon, 'deoliue all fur- chience was confronted soon afterward with
ther negotiations.'
his maater on a battle field in North CaroU. 8. Gbant,
lina. Cuffee even shot at bim, but missed
Llcutouaut General.
and was taken prisoner by him ; released
Six days later, after General Grant had of course soon afterward when the Coufei'examined,' he aoat a long telegram to But- cracy went'up the spout,' and the 'Union
ler staling that ho had been empowered to camej in.' After the war was orer, .sod
give such iustroclious aa I may deem prop- peace (so-called) had ones more returned to
er,' and he gaveiuslructions of which Uutlsr bless (?) our borders. Coffee, bearing no
says:
malice for having shot at bis master, preGf course these iustruc!ions, in the then sented himself belore him at the old plantsstate of negotiations, rendered any further tation asking to be employed. He was emexchange impossible and retaliation useless. ployed, and has been there ever since.
We commend this story (for every word
Butler says be then made an effort to have
tho sick and wounded excepted, so that they of which wo vouch, and if required will
might be exchanged, and he received the give tho names) to our Northern friends,
following telegram in reply :
Forney, Greeley, Slovens, Phillips, and the
Washington, 9;80 P. M., April 80th, 1864. whole pack cf Ibom, and hope they will
Major General J3. F. BuUer; Receive all give it wide circulation, as showing, what
the sick and wounded the Confederate au- base, selfish, vindicti-.e, dsstatdly fellows
thorities send you, lul tend no more in our Southern planters are.— Charletion Merexchange.
cury.
U. S. Gbant,
JW-fcT'Sceae' before the Impeachmsnt
Lieutenant General.
Manager's
Committee, as reported by a witUpon this extraordinary 'instruction'
ness
:
Butler remarks as follows :
Butler—What became of the money WolTo obtain delivery of even sick and
ley
left in your haudsT
wounded prisoners without any return
Witness—f have it in my pocket.
would be a somewhat difficultoperalion, save
Butler—Produce it and the paper conthat the enemy, by giving us our wounded
and sick iu thsii bauds, we retaining all the tained in the envelope.
Witness—Here is the money,but the parebel sick and wounded in ours, burdened
us with the care and cost of alt the sick and per you can't have,
Butler received tho package of money and
wounded of both sides—an operation of
which it is difficult to see the strategic val- directed witness to leave the room, which he
ue, and only to be defended because of its declined to do, saying be was responcible for
humanity in rescuing our wounded from tho the money and was not willing to leave it
dsstitution and suffering permitted to them iu Butler's hands. Butler threatened to fit
rest bim, but witness denied his right to do
by tho Confederates.
so. At last Butler proceeded to overhaul
In August the Confederate commissioner
the
money and said: I find here $16,100,
renewed his offer of March, man for man,
Witness—I'll swear 1 handed you $17,and again Butler was, as it appears, dispos- 000.
ed to accede, but again General Grant iuterButler—Then you had better count it
posed, and, in a telegram sent to Butler, yourself.
August 10, 1864, said ;
Witness—If you will raise that newspaOa the subject of exchange, I d ffer from per I think you will find a thousand dollar
General Hitchcock ; it is hard on our men
bill under it.
held in Boulhern prisons not to exchange
Manager Logan now, for the first time, inthem, but it is humanity to those left in the terfered ana remarked :
ranks to fight our battles. Every men re.
Yes, General, I sea a corner of the note
leased on pa.ole or otherwise becomes aa sticking out.
active auldier against us at once, cither diButler—Oh,yes; I did not see it,— TFasArectly or indirectly. If we commence a sys- ing ton Express,
tem of exchange which liberates all prlsouers taken, we w ill have to fight on until
Ubefui, Uinxs.—A bit of glue dissolved
the whole South is exterminated. It we in skim milk and water will reslote crapes.
hold those caught, they amount io no more
Gibbons of every kind should be washed
than dead men. At this particular time, to in cold suds and not rinsed.
release all rebel prisoue e North, would inIf your flat irone are rough rub them with
sure Shetmau's defeat, and would comprom- flue salt and it will make them smooth.
ise our safety here,
Scotch snuff put in boles where crickets
U. S. Grant,
come out will destroy them.
Lieutenant General.
Wood ashes and common salt wet with
Itis proper to state that these txtructs water will stop a craek of a stove.
Half a cranberry, it is said, bound on a
appear in the leport of the committee ou
the conduct of the war, a public document corn will soon kill it.
wherein the reader may find some other
Cunious Elopeubnt.—Andrew Larimer
matter explanatory of that murderous system of warfa re, whereby Grant has wrought an Iowa State Senator, representing the
Davenport'distrlct, and a man of much
himself to greatnesa on dead men's bones.
property, eloped fzMB hie bums a week or
B3>A singular freak of nature was two ago, with the wife of bis brother-in-law,
taking her four children and leaving bis own
seen iu an Arkansas tow n, recently, in wife and four of bis own children in Lu
the shape of a man with three ears ; Claire, He was last eeen in Cheyenoe, on
one on each side of bis bead, and a third Uis way to California. Hs considerately
—which belonged to another fellow — sent in bis resignatiou a day or two before
etween his teeth.
be departed.

B@_A young woman was taken in
charge in tho streets of Chicago the
other day who was laboring under the
illusion that the spirit of her dead husband was pursuing her, and demanded
with skeleton arms outstretched, her
.money. She had already thrown $300
at the feet of the apparition and fled, ! ut
it still pursued. The insanity of the
woman* is the last act of a tragedy that
occurred three years ago. At that time'
she was the bride of au old divorced man
who at once doted upon and was tenibly
jealous of her. One evening ho asked
her for 8500, which he had given hep in
a moment of tenderness. She tauntingly replied that she had given it to her
lover. He demanded the name of the
man, threatening to blow his own brains
out if - not informed. She told him to
blow away. The next moment be lay
dead at her feet, his brains scattered
over her night dress. Her guilty conscience now conjures up the old man,
continually haunting her, and demanding his money, as on the: fatal night,
—ws—
fgyAn American citizen of African
descent was one of a jury that fouod one
of his own colqr guilty of murdering his
wife in Alabama recently. The next
day he appealed to the court to set aside
the verdict, as he did not know what he
was doing when he rendered a verdict
The Danville Register tells the follow- that tho prisoner ought to be hung.
ing anecdote about General 'Alleghany'
Hat."A Frenchman, who was arrested
Johnston, on tho march to Bristoe Stain 1819, for crying "Vive I'Empereur,"
tion, in the fall of 1863- The General
was sent to prison the other day for
was riding along the road, and perceivshouting "Vive la Ropublique." The
ing one of bis men np a persimmon tree,
judge did not only tell him what to cry bu
halloed out to him :
when." There are a great many loyal
"What are you doing up there ? Why
saints in this country who will live to
ain't you with your regiment?"
learn this Frenchman's lesson. They
"I'm getting 'simmons, I am," replied
are now shouting for Grant and despotthe soldier.
ism. They will howl at the wrong time
"Persimmons, thunder I They are for something else.
not ripe yet. They are not fit to eat "
Bg^Tbe crowd who daily pass Saiut
"Yea, but General," persisted the Confed, "I am trying to draw my stomach up Paul's, Broadway, are oooasionalty ap
to suit the size of my rations. If it pealed ta by a person who now and then
takes his stand there fur charity. This
stays like it is now, I shall starve."
Tho General had nothing further to person who purports to be bereft of sight
is led by a dog, the latter bearing a card
say but rode on.
with the words, "I am blind," A very
JBarTn an oak stump, not far from benevolent gentleman, who had been
Richmond, Ky., a black ebony casket, in the habit of dropping a penny in the
badly decayed, was recently found, which beggar's hat, passed by rapidly one
bad been, evidently, deposited there by morning without tbat little act of liberalDaniel Boone himself. In the box were ity, when tho supposed blind man rushtwenty-three English ooins of thedenom- ed after him saying : "What I you are
inatioa of half crowns, a plain, round not going to pass without giving me
silver medal, marked "D. BV and eight something ?" The gentleman, turning
gold Spanish doubloons, of the date of in surprise, said, "Why, I thought you
the year 1779. There were several was blind 1" "Oh, no, sir," was tho cool
articles of outlcry. auoug them a silver- reply; "it is the dog that is blind."
handled stiletto with "Booae" carved ou
Epigram.
it in awkward characters, and a cup and
saucer, made of delf, beautifully figured. As my wife and 1,81 tho window one day,
A curiously wrought wooden spoon was Stood watching a man with a monkey,
sadly eaten by worms. There were sev- A cart camo by, with a 'broth of a boy,'
eral gun-flints and some small parcels, Who was driving a stout little donkey.
the contents of which had entirely decay- To ray wife I then spoke, by a way of a joke
'There's a relation of youre In that cirriage,'
ed.
To which aha replied, as the donkey she
spied,
E^An exchange says Butler will go
^■"Do you think that raw oystors
'Ah, jea, a relation—by marrisee.'
into Grant's Cabinet. No doubt if it is
ire healthy
asked a lady of her phynot kept locked.—Louisville Democrat.
A kiss says a French lady, costs less and sician.
"Yes," he replied, "I never knew one
gratifies more than anythlog els? in exisA singing tribs—the Locn-its,
leoce,
^ to be cut of health in mj' life."
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At Hatr&onborg. EocWnghain Co, Vft
TKHUfl OP StTfiSCRtmoN I
On* Cop/, 1 J-w.
- —n 4
" s aooDUit,,..,.
l 6f
•* S montht,
1 or
4ny person gsttiog tap $ club often ■nb«crlberf. «rU
be entitled to aoopj free Khlie the pkper la tent to th
club.
No peper dlflcontlnucd, unless at the option of t
publlah«r«, until elf nrreereiref ere peid.
*
Of anonjrmyuc coumanioations no notice will be leken. WbetCTcr U Intended fyr inktrlion muiL be nu
ihentlcftted hy the name end nddreM of the writer, not
necesearily for iiuUcatlon, but $9 » guamutee of good
All communloatlonf.either frbro corfelpondentg or on
butlness. should he addrcsaed to "CollltQA1klALTB,,,
Uorrisouburff, Virginia.
Khyinea for a Naughty Liitie Impeachment Boy.
Little Ben Bullet',
The eminent sutler,
Tried to mix an impeachment pie;
When be thought it all made,
And tho country hetrnyed,
Lo I it splashed up "all in bis eye."
Ben Wade had a little hopeNow don't know where to find it:'
So he'll let it alon^.
And tay at home.'
And the people, we think, wont mind ia
Thad and Ben,
Top foolish men,
^5
Both went impeach meet after.
But both fell down,
,
And broke their crown
Awl now coines in the laughter.
Sing the Sung Iropcacbinent,
* iKSHHCongress wants to rule i
Andy in the White lluuee.
Scorns to be their tool )
Stevens on tie war-path.
Shouting blood and thunder; ,
Eoulwell playing heavy-man.
Crying "stand from under,''
Butler,aick and billloua,
Spitting out liis allmc—
Up conies Andy Johnson,
And knocks them out of time.
Dead All Around.
A correspondent of a New Yoik paper,
who went to Chicago to attend tbs late convention, gives the fullowiog as ameug too
first incidents of bis arrival:
Some delegations had arrived.
I epeka to one of ths delegates from
Iowa.
'Hotv is Grimes?' says I.
•Grimes is dead,' says he.
Then I mot a delegate from Muttic and
asked bim if he had seen Fesseodco, '
'Fesscnden is dead,' eays he.
The next delegate I met was from Illinois,
so I asked bim how Xrumbull was getting
on.
'TrumbuII is dead,'says he
A delegate from Missouri then came along
and I spoke to him abont Henderson.
'Henderson is dead,' eays he.
The next delegate I saw was from Kansas^
and I asked Lira if be had seen Rose.
'Rosa is dead,' said he.
Then 1 went up to a delegate from Tenuessee, and mentioned Fowler.
'Fowler is dead,' eays he.
A delegate from West Virginia camo in
and I enquired for Van Winkle.
'Van Winkle is dead,'eays ho.
I was getting tired of this, so I asked
the next delegate that came in how was
the party.
And be said he thought the parly was
dead ton.
B©.We have been reliable informrd that
it was erronoDusly announced that the revenue officers convicted in the late trial would
be sent lo the peniteutiary. The Chief
Justice in his sentence mentioned merely
their imprisonment, but stated nothing in
regard to the penitentiary. They are to le
retained in the Libby which is a government piiaon.r-Afcimdnd Examiner.
®CL.A gentleman writtin^ from Rome ^
Oe(irgia,lo au exchange, says :
.'That if a freedrnan tells the Bureau that a
farmer owes him a sum of money, and the
faimer pretests tbat he doesn't owe bim a
dollar, and asks for a trial, no trial is granted, but military judgmenl is summarily rendered agains". him for, probably, more than
he is worth, bis properly eeizid, his person
put under guard, and his family tcriljed, and
all for nothing—no writ, no charges, no
court, no party, 110 examination, 110 inquiry,
nothing but the black vagabond's say-so.
—A peculiar circle was observed around
tho sun at Boston last week, which gave,
rise to much specuiatiou. Goo of tho eavana
of the Hub expiai.is that its appearance was
attributable 'to the inferior diaphauicily
the circumferential adumbration, iu photometric comparlsoa with tho nuperjaceut cir*
rocumull,'and that 'the pheuomcnon was
merely hygrometrio.' Boston is satisfied"
with its explanation.
JUsTTf troubles meet you just lacp them
down. It that don't do, then knock them
into a similar prostrative attitude. They
are bad cottpany. Have nothing to du
with them or for them. They make mischief for every body, and do good to no one.
By good rights they should hava beou banished from the world long ago. Impudent
audacious, iuoppoituue, imptrli'ient, bothering aff.iirs, they have properly no place
anywhere, end should bo entertained ou no
occasioc whatever. Make a private note of
the matter, and be ready at the approach of
the diabolies.
'Three and sixpence per gal! tiolaime
Mrs. Fartington. I loking over tbs price carrent.
'Why, bless me, what is this world coming to, when the gals are veined at three
and sixpence.'
*
B5S„Tn Germany, when a paper says anytbiug witty, they kill the editor; and not
one editor has been killed there for two bundrod years.
It is a good deal easier to forgive e man
who is a good deal bigger than yon are than
one about your size, whom you think you
can lick.

A man in Indiana, recently sued for a di'Weil, wife, you can't say 1 ever' contractvorce, because bis wife went to dances with- ed bad habits.' 'No, sir, you gaucrally exout his permieaion. Another sued for a di- panded them.'
vorce because bis wife wculd go into the
woods to pick berries, all day and had deoided that the cblldret} were a bother.

To J. N. l.lggftt, J C AVOoAson, Dr.
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PROM WASHINGTON.
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by the Stale Central OwttnlClOe iof the
press, ttaia afternoon, eaya it ia reported Ciiief of Artillery, ia the radical candi- To tko keln ofITarti
John Konnr, decoot.J, (coniet oaHAREUBONBUBO, VA.
Conaervatlve parly of IfitKluia, iJunvaesknown;
The following mcssspe of the President on good authrrity that Ohio/ Juatice ^'e lor Congresa in the Holly Spring,
are hereby notlSed that I ehall, on Ike Itlh day
era for the county of ItocktogtuMl, lo (bt ''was transmitted to the Rouse of Represerita- Chase has written a latter to bo read in (Miss.,) District, while Captain Charioa of Tea
Attf uit ■ext. at atyofflce In Hurrieoni ar*, R cklnfapproaching e'.rctioD for the adoption or re- Itivrs en Sattwdaj, returning without bit the National Democratic convention
ham
coanly,
proceed npoo the p-tltton of
Tewnsend, who was a Federal officer, John KaricofeVirginia,
and John Clip/, oaoeutore of Frrdrtlck
J'Clion oi what ia Irrmrd the Cur.atiituluD, isignature the bill to admit Arkansas to redeceaead-eetllog;ft>rUi that a certain deed, b«ar.
placing himself squarely on any plat- 'ormerly from Wiioonain, ia the Demo- Capp,
Ina date the day of — 18—, made betaeau John
While we do net recognize the legitimacy ;presentation in Congress ;
K'-necr ol tho Sret part, and Frederick noppoftlie eeoform the convention may determine on, cral|0 candidate in the aamo district I
ond part. conTvylng a trace of land la the aald county,
framed by the recent pio-hald Convention,
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Eurisonborr, Eookingham County, Va of the antbority which called Into rxiktenec turn,
hoavid.-BCeofwUne.le.
to p.-ore ttiecoiucnt) ofthoonia
nixed, and univeraai amnesty demand- saya that if "matters oome to the worst; deed
aaid convention, nor regard any action there- *An act lo admit the State of Arkansas to nized.
And
It
appearing
by
affidavit
Sled,
that
the
representation in Consress,
if our people, instead of reosiving relief
WEDNESOAY
JUNE 21. JSfiS of other than as flagrant and revolntiunaiy
The approval of this bill would be an ad- ed.
not Moldenu of to. n ut. or v lr„laia, tl cjf ar. li.raby
Private advices from Atlanta repre- from their tax burdens, shall be yet roQulred lo attend at tbe time and place .bov. tppointuaurpation, yet the neceaaity of eeif-preeerva- imission on the part of the Executive that
and do what le nacuory to ..roloot their IntereeU.
HAS. I». CUSHES, Editor.
lion demanda Iknt the ])«oi>lo of Virginia the "Act for the more efficieiit government sent that the civilians held by the mil- farther burdened, they will relieve eddlr.n
und-r my hand >• Comululuner of lb. Oircuit
of e.ld county, at my .aio office, tbe day
ol
the
rebel
States,'
passed
March
2d,
1867,
ahould be warned uf the peril of nun-aclion, and the a3t eupplrmentary thereto, were itary at Columbus, Georgia, are treated their selves through repudiation. The ..J Coart
.ear flist afuresald.
O. S. LAXlitkit.
CONSERVATIVE STATE TICKET. and be aiouaed to the impurtauce of vigilant
Jan.
S4-4t
proper and conslitutionnl. My opinion, with increased rigor. Tho Honse judi- tendency of the times is in this direcAOAIXST TEE NEW CONSTITVnVfif. and aggrnsBire nc'dvily fur the defeat of ttie however, to raferenco to those loeasuree has ciary committee contemplatca bringing tion, and ho is wilfully blind who will pUBLIC SAJ^E
base fraud. Y.u, having accepted the np- undergone no change, but, on the conuaiy,
been stiongtheued by the results which the matter before tho'House on Mon- not see it." {Nothing more certain.!
valuable HEAL ESTATE I
poiutuianta aisigned you, it kcccmea your has
»0«~UOTE*XOIl.
have attended their execution.
day.
—lo
the
sevea
"aDreconstrucfed"
The
under-lgnod, is agent for the heire of
imperativa duty to at once commence au
Con. TOBEUT 15. WITDiiKS,
Even were tliis not the case, I conld not
Secretary MoCallooh has not resigned States the number of registered voters George Enrmau, deceased, will sell
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to
a
bill
which
is
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the
asOf Lyndiiurgl
On Thursday, the 2nd day of July, 1868,
mind the enorniitiei of the villainies wliich sumplion either that, by an act of rebellion nf though a report to that effect was pub- was 850,888. It is estimated that the THE HOME FABM oftho said deeeated, lying X^m>WI€f eSc Co.,
a
portion
of
its
people,
the
State
of
Arkaulished in an evening newspaper.
the ndeption of that constitution will impose.
number of votee cast for tbe ratification about two miles south west of Harrisonhurg, Have Just returned from the Northern el ties with Its
rott'tiitCT. oovvtnso*.'
secrdeJ from the Union, or that Congnsa
Turnpike road, and containing largest and most eomplate aniortment of
You are all aware that a bill is now under eas
The
defeat
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Disability
of their "constitutions" amoDnted in the near tbe Valley81
Gss. JAMES A. WALKER.
may, at its pleasure, expel or exclude a
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State from the Union, or interrupt its rela- Relief bill in the House this evening 8g f?
417,227, whioh ia not a of First Qhallty Land—about CO ACRES of
Of Pulaski.
«,.r brougbl to th. Tall.y, convtstlnx la put .f
alruotfon coiumittoe, proposing to further tions with the government, by arbitrarily created a strong fluttering. It is very majority of tbe registered vote by about which i. cleared', in a good state of cultivation,
i
and u ■ der good fencing. Tbe balance is heavily NAILS, HORSE SHOES, IRON, STEEL'
t,.
'Ok UTOaXBT SENIHAL.
reeonatrucl reconstruction by dispoming with depriving It of representation in tho Senate likely that it will pass on Monday,
18,000. Conaider the fraudulent reg- TIMBERED. The impro>ements const.t ol an
NAIL ROD, HORSE SHOE NAILS.
llotiao of Representativra. If Arkansas
J. L. MAR YE, Ja.,
any other registration than that now in ex- and
ELEO ANT BUICK V WELL/NO, 1
is a State not in tha Uniou, this bill does though the Democrats will vote solidly istration by the negroes, the traudclent
PICKS, MATTOCKS, HOES,
containing scvon rooms, with a cellar under ® '"
BAKN DOOR HANGERS, ROLQf Six>Uyhania.
isteucc, in violation of the original recon- not admit it as a State in the Union.
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of
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vote
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struction nets. This is lor the purpose of
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0/ Richmmd
Istratiou as provided by law, would bo ai- The constitution already declares that "each
entire Farm.
lowed to vote. By this base fraud it is State sball have at least one Representative;" will to morrow send to Congress a mes- legal voters.
ALSO—On the following day, (July 3,) I will MINING AND RIFLE POWDER
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PUBLIC SALE OF
This Is the plain and simple plan of the all concerned. General Grant approves
C. A. SPKINKEL,
White-Wash,
expect in a short time to be called upon party. What, however, is mo.t needed, ia
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aud enlisting the active co-operation of every mlt. ia not only of at least doubtful constitu- government is provisional, and entirely curbing, filling and grading the south sioo of The land lies beantifully along both turnpikes,
Tongues,
txio.y be held in a short time. - Rich- white man in the county and State to the tionality, and therefore unwiso and danger,
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Lady's and Gent's dress
Cordage, Handles, Drills,
tho parties that may be affected by the proof thereof—
For PERMANENT, as well as for immodiaie powerful
flnger and A. H. U. Stns rt, Ulorney, Ac.
Gooda and TrimWe are phased to learn that tbe order hero ioned by demands of landowners along Ilia effect
to take in wiltlrg, tire evidence of witnesses to prove
upon land, it u«a mo equal.
Scales
and
minga generally.
route.
the contents ol ttie said deeds. And it further appeal Price in New York, $5S,00 per ton of 2,000 lbs. Eor
On Friday, July 10. Those lots arc among is in a very flourishing condition.
TABLE
AND
POCKET
CUTLERY,
ing,
by
affidavit
filed,
that
James,
John.
Robert,
Elisa
HATS,
CAPS,
BOOTS
AND •HOEl IN
Price Lists, Circulars, Ac., apply to
and Nancy UcCullough. and Samuel Hisey and Sarah
VARIETY.
the most valuable in the market, and will no
with many
HOOK k WKDDERBUHN,
^5uBallooh AsoastioM.—Profs. Ouasman Jt
his wife, are noa-reeidepts of the State of Virginia, they
OUR
BOOK
TABLE.
.June
3—6m
Alt
xaudria
Va.
HOUSEKEEPING AND FURNISHING are hereby required to attend at the time and place HOSIER T, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. HOOp-SKIBTS,
doubt bring good prices.
Wade, will send up a Urge hot air bailnon from
Paper Collars, Dress Buitons. Noltodf
appointed and do what it necestary to protect
gooda, both American and imported. Wo in- aboye
and Fancy Goods generally.
In front of Uessrg Ludwig & Go's., store, corner Southern Boys and Girls Monthly.— fp HE GKKAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
their interest.
vite
tbe
public
to
call
and
examine
our
atock,
Given
under
my
hand
as
Commisslouer
of
the
CirALSO,
•^.Messrs Larkina i Ayres, have re- Public Square, to-morrow at about 3 o'clock in
cuit Court of Rockingham county, at my said office, the CROCERIBS, GLASS AND QUEENS WA! R
Baird 4b Bro.—Richmond Va.—July,
April :6 tf
G. W. TABB.
day
and
year
flrstaforesald.
ceived the new machinery for their flouring the afternoon. This is the secsud ascension of
1868.
Sir James Clarke-H Female ,Pills
June 10 4t
G. S. LATIMER.
DrESTCFFS,
Thi s extremely interesliig little period! Prepared from a prescription of Sjr J. Clarke, M. D., J^-EW GOOD SI
mill, »t River Bank, and are now ready to tbe season.
Physician
Extraordinary
Io
the
Queen.
Smoking Aud Chewing Tobaa ©
cat,
so
will
adapted
to
the
wants
of
our
turn-out the very best brands of flour. This
ty From a gentleman who has just reylRGTNIA—AT RULES HELD IN THE |
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET!
This InvaluAble medicine is unfailing In the cure of
TINWARE, AC., &C.
Clerk'a Oflice of the County Court of Rockingham,
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which tbe
is an soterpaisiog firm, and well merits the tosned from a flying visit over tbe monutain youth of both sexes,'.iDiproies every number. female
S.
A.
COFFMAN
it
CO.
constitution
is
subject.
It
moderates
all.'ezeesses
on
tbe lst day of June, 1868
It
shoulu
be
in
the
hands
of
every
one
who
In
fact
a
general
variety will ba found in stcrOi
aud
rcmuresall
Obstructions
from
whatever
cause.
support of the people of River Bank and we learn that tba crops np on tho upper
to which I invite tho iiardcalar attention Ol
Are receiving a large and splendid assort- Jonas Blosser, Peter Bloiiaer and David Blosser,
Plaintiffs.
Rappabannock are in a very promising con- desires to encourage southern enterprise.
■ TO MARRIED LADIES
buyers,
fueling
sure
that I can sell goods as Io ?
vicinity.
Against
they can bo bought in the Valleyi
It Is particniarly suitecf. It will in a short time, bring mont of new and elegant
dition, In Rappabannock connty the yield Young America.—W. Jennings Domorest on
Abraham Burkholder, and Barbara his wife, Jchn as Thanking
vou
for
tho very liberal manner to
tho
monthly
period
with
regularity,
and,
althoug
a
—473 Broadway, New York.—July 1868. powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurttul to
Metzler, and Anna, his wife, Saraud Mctrltr, and
GOODS!
Susannah, I is wife, a woman of unsound mind, which you liavo patronized mo heretnfort, I
jgj-Mr. Wm. Rehord, agent for the heirs of wheat will be greatar, it is believed,athan
the
constitution
In
all
cases
of
Norvous
ucd
Spinal
Frances Burkholder, Christian Bare. Committee of hope, bv honorable and fair draling, to merite
This inimitable little work possesses so Affections, Pains in the Back and Limbs. Fatigue en (the newest, and we believe tho cheepest
of George Esrman, deceased, will sell, on for twenty years.
Enos Burkholder. Joel Metzler, Daniel Metzler, Peter continuance of tho same. Cull and tee me pi
many attractions fir ch' Idron, thatit is hard slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and in Uarrlsonhnrg.) These poods we ro pur
Metzler,
John Metzler, Jr.. Anna Metzler, Leah
opposite the Conrt House.
Thursday, July 2, seme very valuable real
riRGiJrijt tlEJTMM.
It will effect a cure when all other means have
u pon the best terms in tho City of
Metzler, Mira'eth Metzler, Mary Metslcr, Soloman the old ttand
)y possible to enumerate them. Its typos Whites,
Very Itcspectfullv, Ac.,
failed. Full directions in the p&mphlet around each chased
Metzler,
Abraham
Metzler,
the
three
last
being
in
•state. This is a very desirable property,
New
York,
the
great
maiket
which
controls
April
1
fr- Q- MYKKS,
fanta, and all heirs cf Barbara Burkholder, deceased,
—The Fredericksburg Herald says that grapby it unsnnassed, and its contonts- package.
a 1 the other mercantile markets in the
aud the terms will be moderate. See adverbenjamin Wenger, and Barbara, his wife, Dus'iaBksSPEC'Al
NOTICE.
nuvcr
fail
to
amuse
tho
children.
ser, and Frances, his wife, Jacob Blosser, and Eliza- 1868. SPING AND SUJuMEIi 1888.
not a single application has been made for
Bett are qp Coumtbbfeits—Observe the name of JOB country.
tisemeut.
beth, his wife, Joseph Blosser, and Susannah, his I HAVE Just returned from BaVtimoro with
the benefit of the bankrupt law by any citi- Linda Tressel.—A tale by tho anthor of MOSES on the package~ purcJiajc none without il—all
As we are busily engaged in assorting
wife, Abraham Bloudrr, — — Sliue, aud Elizabeth,
others
are
base
and
worthless
imitations.
"Nina
Baiatka,
the
story
of
a
maiden
of
tbe largest and finest stock of
zen
of
that
place.
This
speaks
well
for
tbe
our
goods
and
putting
them
npon
our
his wife, J. Hlldy, and Anna, his wlfb, Henry Blosfine or the BLEismas.—On e of the solvency of the old burg.
N. B.—One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, en shelves, wo cacnot furnish a catalogue this
Prague"—Li til: & Gay—Boston, price 38 closed
ser and Sarah Blosser, the last two being iufants, and
HEADY MADE CLOTHING,
to
the
solo
Proprietor,
JOB
MOSES,
27
Cortlandt
John
Blosser,
Jacob
Blosser,,
Noah
Blosser,
Susan
ee.ts.
blcssicgt showered upon us by reconstrucStreet, New York, will i»-*mre a bottle of the genuine, week of our stock. Suffice it to say, we
Blosser,
Henry
Blosser,
all
inf&ntj
and
heirs
of
JaIn
tho
town
of HarriEonlmrg, which I will offer
—A prominent citizen of Hampton has reThis is a very interesting story of domes- containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed have an assortment
cob Blosser, deceased, Am a Bare, Peter Bssluger,
tion, and also provided for by the new con- covered a piano which was "captured" durto sell cheaper than n.nv other House in town,
1
from all observation.
Jan 29—ly
and
Mary
his
wife,
Jonas
Blosser,
and
■
his
wife,
tic
life
in
Germany,
replete
with
much
that
and
warrant
all mv Clothes, which T sell, to bo
COMPLETE
IN
ALL
ITS
DEPARTMENTS
stitution, is mixed juries. The parties re- ing the war. It was found at Old Point.—
Noah Blosser, and Mary his wife, Enos Blosser and made in the best
bocauao 1 don t buy thpiff
Nancy his wife, Joel Blofiser an • • •" his wife, Ja- ready made, but style,
Those who want new and cheap goods,
gut them manufactured my
cently sentenced to the penitentiary for de- The Norfolk Virginian thinks it would be is characteristic of these sturdy people, a d,
save
its
monrnful
termination,
poss
taxes
atself
in
the
latest
and
best
stylos. Such ••
a
capital
idea
for
tbe
commandant,
by
whose
Susannah
his
wife,
Noah
M.
Blosser
and
"
■■
hit
will
favor
thomsolves
by
calling
at
frauding the government in Richmond, a
EW STORE
wife, — Btoufer and Elisabeth his wife, John M. CASS1MEKK. SUITS,
authority the property was restored, to invite tractions which do credit to its naknow.i auApril
9
tf
S
A.
COFFMAN
&
CO'N.
blcsscr,
and
his
*
ife,
Tobias
Bloflser
and
;
UABBIS
CA8SIMERE,
short time ago, experienced the aforesaid down the ontside population to hunt up such thor.
I W
GREAT BARGAINS
Ms wife, Peter Blosser, Abraham B osser and Mary
TIGER SUITS,
blessing, the jury being composed of seven property of theirs as may still remain about
ft RE AT DISTRIBUTION BY THE
his wile, Samuel Blossir, Leah Blosser, two last being
MILTON StTlTS.
The
New
KclpcTIc.—Turnbnll
&MnrInfaut.H, Kebecca Blosser, Amos P. Blosser, an J SuMETROPOLITAN GIFT CO.
t would announce to the citizens of HarriiO'v^ V*
CAsar.vEi suits.
vtbites and five blacks. Well, if Messrs. the fort.
' . ■. doch—Baltimore, Md , July, 1863.
eannah
Blosser
Defendants.
burg and Rockingham county, that I hare rentl.INEN SUITS,
Anderson,Elsom, Paltsrson and Goldman
Cash Gifts to the Amount of $250,000.
IN CHANCERY.
—Some farmers in this vicinity have alid
the
Store
Room
on
the
Public
Square,
next
and a largo assortttefit of BOY'S SUITS.—
Tho
publication
of
the
New
Eclectic
was
door
to
L.
H.
Ott'a
Drug
Rtore,
where
1
am
The
object
of
this
suit
is
to
get
a
decree
for
the
sals
Also,
a
fine
assortment
of
Black
Suits, and Ose.
•re satisfied with the reauit, we are.
ready commenced to harvest their early commenced on January 1st, 1868, with a now receiving a splendid aasortment of
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.
of
tbe lauds
Abraham
Blosser,
deceased, ou the simere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Yosta. A
ground
that itofis not
susceptibhi
of division.
| wheat. We believe tbe loss from rust will view of furnishing for tho South a monthly DRY GOODS. SHOES, HATS,
large assortment of drcas suits of all deIt appearing from an affidavit filed that all heirs of veryiplious,
Each $1(1,000
»lash Gifts, - . . .
that I W-UI offef to self At the lowo^
BVBasa Ball—The Independent Case1 | not be cf any consequence, and tbe quality Magazine, in which wool! be presented in
a fall assortment of
"
6,000 Abraham Blosier. deouased, except Jonas Blosser, sci
10
"
prices.
,
■ ,
SO
"
.
lienjamiu
Wenger
and
Barbara
his
wife,
and
David
"
1,000
Ball Club of this place, tkirmiih every Sat- of the grain will generally be good, though a cheap and popular form, the most valuable
NOTIONS.
"
600 Blosser and Frances bis wife, are not teaidents of
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Celtco,
40 " ... . .
the
State
of
Virginia.
"
100
LADIES'
FANCY
GOODS,
200
•'
•
•
•
•
•
Hickory, Check, and Under Shirts, Drawe.sof
urday evening on the Academy gr ounds near the quantity .will not be so great as one who aticles of the quarterly, monthly, aud week••
50 It is t terefore ordered that the said nonreiident da all deeci iptb %e, at very low prices. A flneaseort300 •'
STA'lION EKY.
fendants, do appear here within one moatU ultor due mentofall tVod OvershirU, euspenduis. Handtown,and by much practice is becoming wants to see bread-stuffs plentiful could ly publications of the world Tbe Rich450 " - * - . •
HOSIKKY,
<100 "
GLOVES.
kerchiefs, Neckties. Half Hose, Hair and Clothes
mond Eclectic, a work of similar character,
very proficient in this manly game. Some' wish.—Danville Register.
in this sul6% 1. . .
80.elegant Rosewood Pianoi ■ Each $300 to $600 protect their Interebt
TRUNKS,.
Brusboa, Pocket Books and Kmvos, Pocket
r CQPY—TEST.
35 elegant Rosewood Melodeons
75 to 160
which
was
favo-abiy
known
throughout
the.
of our Valley Clubs may look out for a chal•
POCKET KNIVES.
L.1W. GAMBILL, Cleik.
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, timo'o Pipes, Shawl
—The Washington correspondent of the
" en to 175
lot)
Sewing
Machines
South,
was
bought
out,
tlfe
office
removed
VALISES,
Woodson
k
Compton,
p.
q.
2'>6 Musical Boxes
" 25 to 200
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large
lenge soon.
Baltimore Sun says :—"The Virginia dele- to Baltimore, where there are larger faciltieS
June
Jt—4t.
»
•
SDoFl
eGold
Watghes
"
75
to
800
assortment
of Liilen Paper Collart froth fittaee
fitUse
A magnificent assortmcat of
760 Fine Silver Watches
" SO to 60
to twenty
iwentv five cents per box. i
A number one
j
gation
mentioned
in
yesterday's
dispatches
UMBRELLAS. $C, $0, $0_
Fine Oil Paintings, Framed Engravings. Silver W^tre gHORT BCTTLEMLNT0 MAKE LONG FRIENDS Stock
■^.The Town Conocii met pursuant to was before tbe committee, and requested an for tho purpose, and numerous improveo'f BobU and .Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Photograph Albums, and a large nsBortqumt of
a new merchant in the place, and wishTrunks, 1-eatbcr Valieee, Bailroad end Carpet
adjuurnmeot at their office on Thtnsday, I8(' act of Congress requiring an immediate elec- ments were Introduce so that uow the pub- ingBeing
Fine Gold Jewelry, in all valutd at $1,000,000.
After
this
date
I
have
dcturmined
to
redtfoe
to
establish
myselt',
I
am
dclei
mined
tacfftr
Sacks,
Uiubicir&s, Walking Caees, Buggy
lishers feel assnred that in every respect,
A chance to draw any of the above Prizes by pur | my time of credit to four mt ntbs. As I am com If hips, Cassimere,
Back Sktn tfnd Kid Gloves.
inducement to the pnblio, I will, there chasing
lust., J. L. Sybert, Mayor, presiding.
a Sealed Ticket fbr 25 cts. Tickets describing pel ed to buy upon short credit 1 must sell upon 4 c,
tion in Virginia, and an appropriation of their publication is the best of its doss in every
fore,
not
be
undersold
by
any
one.
All
I
ask
is
•
each
Prize
are
sealed
in
Envelopes
and
thoroughly
An order was passed ratifying the action| funds to pay the expenses thereof, and that the country.
an examination of my stock before purchasing mixed. On receipt of 26 cts. Sealed Ticket will he | correBponding terms. Thia rule will be strictly
Wo wish aTI to give us a call, before buying
adfaered
to
AH
pcrtona
knowing
theraselvea
elsewhere.
No
trouble
to
shots
Goods.
drawn without choice and delivered at our office, or !
elsewhere, as we ere oartala to suit them 14
of tba County Court levying a tax of 10 ctsj this election be held upon tbe registration
sent by mail to any address. The prize named upon it indebted to me who have not settlea up to Jan., quality and price, Remember^hc p^ace. ^
HERMAN DKEYFODS.
M.W, li.<« r-c.i.-d horn lb. p.bli.b.
on every $1(0 worth of property within the already made. Tue oommittue agreed to rewill be delivered to the ticket-holder on paymout of lst, 186'i, are earnestly requested to call and setHarrisonbnrg, May 20 ly.
ONE DOLLAR. Prizes will be immediately sent to tle at «>Dce.
L. ii. OTT.
American Hotel Building. Main Street.
corporate llmite to pay the interest on the port a bill in accordance with these sngges- era, Messrs. D. Applet)n Sc Co.. N. Yori, ! ——
any addre»a, as requestad, by express or retnm mail*
April 6.
Jlar SB
Harrisonbnrg. Va,
the following nuinbers of their cheap edition J^ANTUA-MAKINO.
You WILL KNOW WHAT YODE PRIZE 18 BEFORB tOU
railroad debt.
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it.
Any
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for
another
tions, to morrow."
of
tbe
Wsverly
Novels:
Bride
of
LammerM
r
a.
A.
J.
N1
SPRING GOODS.
of the same value. NO BLANKS.
The following plan was adopted in regard
GREAT ESCITEMKNT
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
a^.Our patron- can depend on fair dealing.
—The Winchester Time* iiys that the moor, Rob Roy aid Tbe Antiquary.
(i'asf
AT THE OLD
to Inskiog, and repairing pavements, wher(East Jfarke
Market Street.)
RzrxaENCEa.—We
select
the
few
following
names
O.
S.
CHKISTIE,
MERCHANT
TAILOR.
from the many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes
These books are two well koqwn for comHARUl
ESTABLISHED
CONFECTIONER.
ever new pavemente shall be made the own- remains of Gen. Morgan, a distinguished
HARIUSONBURG.
PfJ.
and kindly permitted us to publUh them;
the building adjoining the Drug Store of L. H
OF
Would
8. T. Wilklna, Buffalo N. Y.f 1,000 ; Miss Annie in
Would call
call the
the attentloi
attention o; the iadiel of liar Monh>e
ers of property along the line, shall psy (0I hero of the Revolution, wern removed from ment from us. They are sold at tbe low
Ott.
Chicago
Dl.
Piano
valued
at
|6f>0;
Robert
,
the
old
Presbyterian
graveyard,
in
WiocbesvtcinUy,
tba
fact
that
aba
ie
price
of
26
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each.
riaonburg
and
vicinUv,
to
O.
C.
STERLING
dc SON.
Jackson Dubupue Iowa Gold Watch $260; Philip Mcper cent, of cost of construction. When the
now prepared to do all kinds of
I hare received a well selected Stock of Cloths, We would re.nnotfully infortn our customer,
Carthy Louisville Ky. Diamond Cluster Ring $600:
,
ter,
to
tbe
lot
in
Mt.
Hebron
Cemetery
set
curbing and grating has already been done
R* A. Pr.iter«on New Bedford Moss. Silver Tea Set CasSimeres, and Vestinpa, Collars, Cravats,
PLAIN AND FANUY DRES'-MAKINO,
and tba pubtie generally, that we are now
$176; Miss Emma Walworth Milwaukee Wis. Piano Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which 1 receiving
jfi.t Ml n
a vs.
and all other work io ber line at tbe sborteat no- $500;
a new aud fresh supply of all kinds of
the owners shall pay 74 p«r cent j when apart for him aud tba Dutch Mess, on BaturRev.
T.
W.
Pitt
Cleveland
Ohio
Meludeon
will
bull
low
for
cash.
April
22.
,
day
evening
last,
under
tbe
supervision
of
tice and on reaaooable Terms.
COFPfcTIONAR1F8, TOYS, GROCEKIES,
1126,
pavements bsretofore made may need repairs
Thankful
to
the
ladies
for
past
patronage,
I
•VWe publish no names wi'hout permission
Ac., Ac., Ac.
tbe Trustees of the Cemetery. Tbo consent McCARDELL—SKINNER—At the resis hope to merit a coutinuaueo of tbe same.
the owners shuil pay the whole cost.
Opimoxfl or thr PBBfls,—"They arc doing tho larg- rpHB LADIES' BAZAR.
dvnee of and by Rev J. Keller Millar,
to which we Invite your attention. Oifr stock
May« 18«»-tf.
laciii est business; the firm is reliable, and daeerve their
The committee on streets was instructed to, of the surviving relations of the old hero to
on the lat inat., Mr. Cimkles McC'arin part of
succcsa "--Weekly Tribune, Feb. B, 1808.
It is beyond any reasonable doubt that It is to consistsfbeNch
dei.l, of Williamsport, Ud , to Miss Elk- SELF-SEALING JARS—different styles for
"We have examined their system and know them to your
and amebicax candihs,
reeeiva proposals for grading and curbing, tbe removal was obtained twenty-seven years
interest to look around and see where you
be
a
fair
dealing
firm."—iV.
V.
Herald
Feb.
28
1868.
AMUR
A.
Skinner
of
St.
Tho
j
as
town
tale
by
"Last week a friend of ours drew a $600 prise whioh can find tbo best bargains. Consequently step FIGS.
the walk on the south side of East Markett ago when the Cemetery was dedicated, but
ship, Franklin Co., Pa.
J uncIT
HENRY SHACKLETT.
I'RUNS,
in at tho LADIES' BAZAR, ana see the latest
was prumpt'y reoeived."—/>a</v A'ews Mar. 3 1868.
street to the Cemetery, aud also the walk for reasons of which we ate ignorant, it was BEALL—LEWIS.—At Court Street M. E. INK POWDERS at the
Dates. .
Send for ciroular giving many more references and fashions in fine DRESS GOODS, OLOAK.S Ao ,
ALMONDS,
favoriiblenoticea
irom
tbe
press.
Liberal
inducemeuts
delayed
to
the
pi
esent.
and
convince voarself that they can be had at
from MorrtaoD'a coruer to the old Jail on West
Cuurch, Lynchburg, by Rer, Dr. J. E.
June IT
BOOK STORE.
to Agents. Satisfaction guranteed. Every package of the BAZAR
FILBERTS,
cheaper than eUowbere. We take
Sealed Envelops conuins ozes oasb gift. Six Tickets pleasure In showing
E iwar is. Wednesday, Jun.. 1716,1868,
ENGLISH WALJTltS,
Market.
our
Goods.
for
|l
;
13
for
$236
for
$6
;
110
for
$16
HeNi-yD.
Beam.,
local
editor
ofWin.
—-Tho fiat has, a ppareutly, gone forth
JUNDAY SCHOOL FURNITURE attho
PEANUTS.
May 27.
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
An ordinance to prevent cows from rumiing
All letters should bo addresfod to
cheater 7'ime«,to Miss Nanie V., daughter O Juno IT
BOOKSTORE.
ORANGBP.
HAMPER, WILSON <£ CO., 173 Broadway, N. Y.
UMBEK WANTED AT THE
of H H. Lewis, Esq ■, ot Lynchburg.
LEMONS, te..
•t large on the street at night was passed.— that Colorado, with a population not
June
10-—2
m
I'ENClLSd: FAMILY BIBLES atth
J
HAKR1SONBUBG 8ASH k DOOR
and a* elegant assortmeat of Tov- for children,
Owners permitting the same will be fined not equal to that of one of tho wards of Now BROCK—BOWMAN—Ou 31it of Jons, by the SLATE
June
IT
BOOKSiOKE,
F A C T O U Y I
aud the very nicest ever bredgbt (a thU marBARRELS FRESH POTOMAC IIERRev. Hy. Jubs Rioker, Michakl Buock, and
York city is to ba admitted wubout de- ■ Mias
ssa than f 1 or moietban $6.
ket.
KINO just roceivcil by
Rbbecca Uowuam, all of this county,
We
are
baying
PINE,
OAK
WALNUT
nnA
POPLAR
We have also the very beat
<tT>0HADALI8"
tor
the
cure
of
Scrofula
in
May
6
LOWE.VUAGU,
M.
A
A.
HELLEK.
lay. The Senate will thus be strengthLUM
B
LK,
of
all
bum
at
our
factory,
for
which
we
will
XV
all
its
forms,
for
sale
at
DOLD'S
SMITH—PAYNE—On
the
10th
of
Juie,
by
TEA. COFFEE, SUGAR A>D CHEESE,
•SrOn Saturday last, L. H. Ott sold at ened by the addition of two more availpay
the
highest
pn<vs,
tither
in
CASH
or
TRADE.
Drug Store.
A CHEAP LOT OIL CAHPEIS for eale by
Rev. lieojamio liowman, John Rhith, and
ALSO
We have on hand all slaw of WIVDOW k AH If, PAN
public auction tbo building on bis lot, next able radical votes, the House with one.
May 6
Lowcnbach, M. A A. Ubllbr;
Mi«s Boss Paths, all of this county.
EL DOORS. BLINDS, FLOORING, aHUTTBRg. OnEBN'SWARE AND QIjASSWAEE
BRACKETS.
MuULDINGH.
and
in
short
every
irtlole
to the American Hotel, formally occupied ea
FRENCH MUSTARD Very superior for Bale at A FINE LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS by
needed to build and complete houses.
our thanks fof the liberal patron
June 17
DOLD'S Drug Storq.
a drugstore, to Ben Rice, o^iored, for $76 The "constitutional araendment" will JUST BECEIYED AT DOLB'S Drug Store a
We will also do all kinds of TUUNINO, eu h as Col- ageWewereturn
May 6
Lowe.vdach, M. A A. Hbllbb.
have barttofqre, received snd hope by
umns.
Bannisters.
</c.
w*
are
also
prepared
to
work
receive
the
valuable
acquisition
as
as
fresh lot of 1'aiuU, Oils aud Dye Stufls to be
strict attentioa to bnslneA.aad an etTort.to p . e».
.to be removed within twelve days. Mr^
WEATHER dOARDlNG
SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION 46
sold at tbe lowest prices.
BLOOD PUIUFIEK" for tale at
We have on hand at our MILL, ata!I tlmtJ, Meai and to merit its coutinuaueo.
Ott intends to orect on the lot a three story, notber vote, and the influcoae of New
warranted to present tbe 'duooinuositinn of
ItX June 17
DOLD'S Drog: Store.
Tbe stock of White Lead is large and of a very
Chop for sale.
April 8 1868.
0. 0; STERLING
quality. Painters and all who expect all Fruits, Tomatoes, Jellies. Syrups, Cider, Wine
Persons who want anything in our line will find tt to
brick btwluess house—which will be so or- Ferk, Pennsylvania and Ohio, still fur- snporior
Milk, Ac., for sale at
HILL'S, Matthews' and Bachelor's Hair Dye their advantage to call aud sea fir themseWee.
to
have
Painting
done
will
do
well
te
call
sod
llT-OaOEaTeRBHIHt oAUCL tbe heel is
Feb 6 4/
0. K UAVIB^S^'y.
ther dilated.
June 10
OTT'B Di u- Store•
June 17
DOLD'S Drug Store.
learn tbe prices.
June IT.
> y ««c for salv *i
DOLD g.

\

citM.m n * r.i M < ait Kar.

jpuirc^r jitvaicurEs.

i

trsnvrnjiPKM, BOOKS
WjSTCBKS, JEWELBir, t(C
MAL XSTATX OinrSBS.
All poreiM la Tlrgtola hartag Rml Be life—
fAtrroBirt. town
FROPKRTIKl sod T1MESR LANDS—that
they wish le nil, are advised to advertise the
same, Srst, in their own local Jnarnals. and next
iLt
"dGKESTOWM MAIL, aVw.p^
oincuLATKs 2,soo roriss wkkklt,
pnblisbad at Higerslown, Md„ by Dioxuxt A
Vwi
, ? ti<'e •» Maryland
•"Iffatlonand
Is new
rolllag
on to
Virginia—our
Peunsvlvania farmers are selhag oft their farms at high
lit ^ reeking new bemes in our stster Sute.
reneral
thing,
men .Tun scle and means, ••
anda will
aid materlthe
?..! i .wr "Pjl*
natural
wealth
nl
of States." We are publishing the
Ji .A. fi e,ntrJ1 P"lntisvery
. th» very
best
at
which
popnlar as a Real
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequentlr
coclaining from three to six columns of this class
of advertising. We have nnmerons orders for
tho paper from time to time, from per.ona In
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
Iton account ol its Land advertising.
Our terms are moderate, and we will take
pleaanre in answering all letters of enqiiirv.
Advertisements can be sent to us through the
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, aa the
parlies may prefer. Address,
DECHKRT A CO.
0
» .F
"Xafl," Uagerstown, Md.
June
20-tf.

WVr.tTfirrr,
m
■2"OTJlTC3- IMIIKnsr
m» ar* <««1tob«
of proptrlnc
Acjcai.
Dunn thnnMlT««pradt
or Dotnitu
f 5oo1d aucud the
BBYAHT, STRATTON & SAILER
SOUTHERIIBUSIHESS COLLEGE
Jfo. 8 North Charles Street,
, BALTIMORE, MB. '
The men eompleto and tborongtry appotDtad Cot
'•8.® of Bn»J«kei.B In the conotnr. »nd the only tnatl
tpikm of ACTUAL PRACTICB In the Bute of
Sanrleud. Onreonreeoflnetrnctlon In vholly pmotUel end eneneed to meet the demand of the ege;
neSng coodocud upon a thorough ejetem of
I ACTUAL BUStMESS PRACTICE,
Aftirttafi to Btndenta the tkcllltlce of a practical
BaatoeM Bdneatloa, by mhane af banks, rcpral
eaa, paper, sneb aa Notca, Drafte.
together with Basloesa Offices to
repreeeot the urtndjinl departtaepta of TRADE an4
COMMERCE.
-•
OOimSE OF STUDY,
2*# rarrlcnlnm of rtndy and practice In this InHMaaitn the reanlt of nianr years of experience,
aed the beat combination of baeinee# talent to be
foond In I be aenntry. It embraces
BOOS-KXEmo, IN ALL ITS DEPASTHZNTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
enmSItGUL LAW, TELEGRAPUINQ,
OOMUERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPKNCBRIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
With teeldeotal Inttrnctlon In the prlndplea Of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
dad athoMngb training In
BUBINB88 CORRESPONDEKCB

J

CiiefblteAohFrAcf itanlneaenndO
"hancnul rmmansLlp in the
conn try.
•BUr at any time, as thers are no raoetions.—
■tel ludtTldnal Instrnctlon to all Studente.
THE CELEBRATED
PA rSOfl/. DUNTOH
firSGt-fiiBNElR'S

Ad*"''' r
Offldslly adopted and need to oar Inttltntlen.dfid
•m vraunpASSED bt ast m tub maiixbt.
Fir* klsdi. Camples for 20 cents.
\
Far Gross, $1,60, Qnarter Orou Foxes, CO cte.
Propald to any addresa.
No. 893, fine rtnooth points, adapted to sehoo
ynrpoaeaand general writing.
No. 435. Tho National Pen. Modlum polnta, for
noosion neo.
K» A The Ladles' Pen. Vary fins and elaetlc.
f <Jr C«rd writing, Pen Drawing, and flnu Ornamental Work, this Penis uneqnalled.
T
I: oc 1 r Pcn
? ^ 9.Pen for-bold,
Smooth
points,
P®*Ablo. ^.
ThisUtbe
fl*eo writloir.
•trlhiag off band cnplulB, flourishing, &c.
•potBU,no1dingaUrg6
1* S1® Bnslntw Pcn. Large
tire,
The course
points
Tsry round, and doQuantity
not stickofiuk.
intotbepapfr
and
spatter the ink like most other coaise Pen*.
TbMpdo
eupplled
at
the
lowest
wholetate
raise.
_rorTirt-her porttcnlere tend for CoUcqt Jowrml.
Bpt&altv evlar and Ejihv.d a Speotmmt of J'enmuna4«p, (eccioelng two letter stamps.) Address
THE BRVANT, STRATTON & SADLER |
* SUSJNSSS C0LLE9K, • '
' -x^ je.
33atltimoro. Md.
IS^EmTont asm T^tblibbsks dsetrtng t» pnh»«b tblaadcertlaementarelurlted to address the
eooro Insiitntlon, with propoeale for 8 tod IS
ocn-be stating cirruuttou of thslr paper.
IOKE DCST.
JCRE BONES WANTED,
The Bone Mill a, Brldgewater
trldgewater is now in opernr Bones* 30.000 pnnnds of
ati -n. Bring on ronr
eunerlor and unaaufterafeii BONE DUST now
o*, hard and for rale. 3,000 pounds mannfactnred daily. P. ire $55 cash per ton for bone duet,
ot the mill—the purchaser furnishing bags or
barrel fiir the seme. This le FIVE DOLLARS
I,ESS per ton than the Staunton and Harrisontnrp prices (or adultemtcd city Bone Duet, 1
t ilipay $12.50 per too fo- d'y bones dclirered
tl • mil>, or ons tbird of their weight In hone
r1!! t es the owner mar prefer. And baring a
good flooring mill at the name place and a iiratrate mlllor, I will take good wheat at current
j ricee, dclirered at the mil) in exchange for Bone
Those who hare engaged Bone Dost should
come on without delay and get It, r.a there Is
B great demand for it. By delay they may find
tbemsclreaobliged to wait when they may wieh
to BSC it r
For the purpose of informlnr the Fanrere of
the ijuantity ofllnna Dusk used tn the acre, the
snanuer of using it, and tho good opinion formed
r.fit by those who hate heretofore need. I here
Ineert it letter written to me by B. E. Dorsey,
who worked up 700 tone ofbonesat Winchester,
Vs., since the war, on the eame mill that I now
hare, which Leefer sold to me, after exhausting
tbe stock ol bones within reach,
G. W. BERLIN.
Wischbstbh, Jnly 24. 18(17.
<4. W. BxaitK, Esq. .*—Tours of the 50th was
reocived this morning, and in snawer can say
the smallest quantity of bone dust used to the
aara la 100 ponnda. J attviir the Farmer, to put
ou 300 powidtper acre, and it will pui, them rxrhlit in the fir,t crop, ana beeide, triU 'improte the
the land/or Itn year,. Weaow with a Drill.—
We bare Drills with an attncbraeRt so that we
i-an sow Wheat and Bone Dust at the same time.
If you hare ro Drill sow broad-cast at tho time
you sow the Wheat ♦ » » I could tell bOO
sob* la my old evetomer, if I had it. Try and get
the Earmere to put on 300 pounds per acre, if
you can. it will pay thorn much better than a
fnallor quantity, although some use only 100
pounds per aero.
Yours, truly,
August 28
B. E. DORSET.
DORS

Steffi^>sS3
Great Destruction of Bats I
It is paste, and used on brand.
Every box warranted a dead rheL
No one can risk anvlhing in trying It*
Aa U will DESTROY off your
BAn, MICE. ROACHES AMD ANTS,
Or yoa can hare your money rcfonded.
ALSO,
- STOHEBEAKER'S
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR
It fa a liquid and n-wd with ■ brnrh.
Every bottle warranted a dead shot
Try them and rid youraolvei of tbcN
Noxions Vermin. ,
ALSO,
BT0 NEB BASSE'S
ROACH EXTERBIIVATOR
Warranted to dear tout oremiaca o'ROACHES
promptly and effectunOy.

^ CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL I
tUBSCRIBB FOB TBB
MUSICAL ADVOCATE
FODRTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUARY 1, 1887.
It has been increased tn a large 32 aetavo
rage Magazine, and will be devoted exclusively
to Music, Literature and Religion—mnaie for
the piano, and s&ered music for the fireside and
chnrch. One-half of it will be filled with choice
Literature and Religions articles suitable for
the faml'y circle Any one in-ant of a good
and cheap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do
better than subscribe for this*
It is the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to
Mnsio and Literature, and wo confldenily expect a liberal support from the people of the
Stale.
» I"® to
FAMILY
HEWING
MAClIINE will beofgiven
the person
sending
in
the largest list of sobscribers for the new vol
ume; and tine Photograph Albums and Sheet
Husie for smaller liste. Premium li.U must be
at full rates.
JKRMS-IN ADVANCEf
One copy, one year,
(I 35
Fire enpica,
5 75
Ten copies,
j0 00
(and one to getter up of club) 20 00
men andSingle
teacherscopies
supplied
one dollarLlergy
per annum.
15 al
cents.
AddroM.
KEIFFEB A ROHB.
Singer's Glen, RoekingbamCo., Va.
NOV IS

The Best Pills in Use are
gMncIhtakeE's
VEGETABLE
'
LIVER PILLS.
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE.
We invite the special attention of the public to
the above preparotior as being the beet componnd
PILLS aow in o*. for tho cure of IJVF.R COMPLAINT, DTSPEPSIA. COST1V EN ESS, B1U
10U8 COMPLAINTS, and especiallr SICK
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in tho" SIDE
STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES. Ac.
Tbcos Pills are a perfectly rafe, gentle and effveInal purgatire. Tber are mild In their operations,
producing neither Nsnsea nor Debility, and are
oonfidenuy reoomnendod to all persona affected
with any of the above dlacasca The great popularity which tboac PILLS havo attained fa a rare
indication that their virtaea are >a«"- aopredated
by all who have need them.
Every Box warranted to girt enure salisfh m
ot the money rtfanded.
ONLY 23 CENTS A BOX.
The Greatest Family
Medicine in the World,
roa
Bore Throat, Diptheria, Bronohltia,
Cramp Cbolio, Cholera Xforbos,
Cholera, Etc.
The attention of the pnblio, and cepcclally the
aaiikreri from that dreadful diaeaao, Diptheria or
Bora Throat, la called to the great remedy known aa

DKMOREST'S monthly magazine,
nnlrersally acknowledged the Model Parlor Magazine ot America , dt voted to Original
Stories, Poims, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ot
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instinclions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best authors, and profnsefy illustrated with cost
It Engravings (lull size) useful and reliable
-.alters, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
economical
•r,fNo person
'nc l.iHvs
» dj ol
—of
uoaseVTlfsx
wTrefinement,
Om.t ~
CCvvt'uuuiicai
. to do
. hunse...
7n
VV?
?.
"»
•f""'
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30Without
cents;
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents: eilker
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies. $7 50 ,
tV with the ^ploodid
prcmiumi
for dubs
at f3 each,
Drat premiums
to each
subicnber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Address,
W. JENN1NGS DEMOREHT,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, together $4, with the premiums lor each,
November 6 1867

STONEBRAKER'S
BALSAM, OR

PAIN KILLER.
Am * tm curt for Bore Throat or Diptheria,
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fotot, Ac., and all other
diseases of the throat, and also an infallible reined7
for Diarrhoea, Dysenterr, Cholera, Cholera Morbaa, Sick Hcaditehe, Sadden Colds and Coughs,
Nenralgia, Phthisio, Old Sores, Ac. It is also
inralaable for Braises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
Joints, Bites of PohonouM Insects, Ac.*, and a
prompt and euro remedy for Cramp Cbolio and
all Pains in tho Rtomacn and Bowels.
This medldne has been tried in thoosasds of
rases in difl'erent parts of the country, and has
never failed to core if used in tiroo, ana according
to directions. A great amount of Buffering migbt
often be sayed by baring a couple of bottles of this
raltublo medicine in the bouse. As an eyidenoe
of its great qualities the proprieton warrant every (J^HE BAI.T1MOKE SUN.
bottle to give entire satisfaction.
Try it and be conyinced ot its great value.
FUBUSHED DAILY, (EXCEPT SUNDAY,)
PBbXCE 40 CEirrS PER BOTTLE.
A JOURNAL
The public are cautioned againet a rpuri'Mis —
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT AND CONS HIT A
imiiation of xny rced'eines now being made by
Clotwoi tbv A"Co.; Agents, in this city, and tha
TtTK,
none will be gecoLnu manufacture fiaco December 10th, 1866. tfjccepi my written signature be
IUNSURPASBED
IN
EDITORIAL ABILIIYJ
on each outaide wrnpper. Be sure to see to this
and take no other.
NEWS ENTERPRISE,
UEIfltY 6TONEBRAKER,
4273
Bole Proprietors and Minufacturer,
THi;
VEESATlLiTT
AND •.SPIRIT;OF ITS CONNo 84 Camden St., Baltimore.
TENTS,
Where all orders mn»t lie sent foi t hs Genuine
Articles. Sold vrbolehole and reta ihj
AKD DEVOTED TO THE
L. H. OTT, Harrisonb » x»
INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUNTRY.
General Agent for Hockingham Ck a t? and by
Country Stores generally.
[Juci o, 1867.
DsisenilDated
from a most Important geoKraphlcal
,TUB GBOW1NG
OF
BALrlMORE.
It
cannot pi itCOMMERCIAL
tlieCITY
relations
of the position, especially
tototheappreciate
great Bouthern
and
TV/T ANHOOI)'
ATI.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED W eatcrn scctlona of the country.
a safe and wholeaonce Inalructoron all the topJca
#JuetruUlEhcd. a new edition of Dr. roLTER- ofAa
the day and the rarlud Intirtata of society, THE
wki-l'b{Celkurated Essat on the radical cure
SUN
baa a well established rcpntation. which 1«zcalous(without medicine) of Spkriluatorrhosa, or
Sumina) WtakucsB, involuntary Semina I.ofb- jy,carefully and conscientiously nia ntained.
sn, 1 mpotemcy. Mental and PhysicHl incapacity, ImItsvaiis lUelf fully of the wldo spread ttlegraphic
pedirnente to marriage, etc; also, Consomptiok, Krt- agencies
of the day. and sterectyping Its every edition
ls.pst, and Fits, induced by lelf indulgence or sexual so multipli-JH
its p luting power as lo secure any deextravagance.
fired
speed
of production.
sy Price, in a scaled enrelopc. onfy ecents.
The celebrated author, is this admirable essay, o'enrMOST SERVICEABLE DAILY
ty demonstrates, from a thirty year's BuceeBsiul prac- CHEAPEST AND
NEWSPAPER EXTANT.
tice, that the alarming consequences of aelf-abuso may
be raditaily cured without the danserous use of interTstics or Subsoriptiox.*
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing
By mall, $6 (or twelve months.* $3 for six Months
oat s mode of cure at once simple, certain, an't efloctnal, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what
$1 60 for three months.
his condition may le, may cure himself cheaply, piiThe Snv has an immense and wide extended eircula
yately, and radically.
tion,
and
as
an
07*11111 Lecture should be In the hands of every
APVERTISINO MEDIUM
youth and every man in the land.
Scot, under Deal, in a plain envelope, to any addreev; Its value is. of course, eommensurated therewith.
postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two
•a
A. 8. ABELL ACO,
post stamps. Also. Dr. Culverwell's " Marriage Guide"
price 25 cents* Address the publishers,
Sun Iron Bnding, Baltimore, Md
CHA«. J. C KLINE h CO
327 Fowsry. New Yovk, Poet Offlse Box 4586.
Kovember 20, 1867
BEST FAMILY NEWbPAPERKXOWN.

JJAURISONBUKG BREWERY,
MoGAUBTayiLLB, VaThe end r-slgnod would inform tho publio
that he has bis Brewery in operation, and is prepared to furuish
PORTER, ALB AND LAGER BEER,
in quantities to suit purchasers.
rat ties wishing a healthy and harmless beverage, and which will be found of great benefit to
Invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable
rates.
The special attention of housekeepers of Harrridonburg is called to the fact that a splendid
artir le of
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
can alway s bo obtained at the store of Mr. Gen
JPHOTOGitJifilS,
Messersmith, next door to Forrcr «£• Clippinger's
Orders respectfully solicited.
N OW is the time to gel your Pictnree. Go to
Jan 29 ly
JAMES V. McGAflEYA Go.
theeplundio Mkv Light Uailery, ovar the Namnal Hank, and hare your Ph.tare taken in
e highest style of the arc.
TO MERCHKT8
AND
■TOpa CSVirJCTCBES FOB riTTT CKKTS.
ClitZEKS OP EOCKINOHAM 1
Photographs, rer dozen,
3.&0
Fauvrgars traveling Nortb over the Orange
U "
1 50
Call at nace, oxer (he Nationol Bank. Bat- A Alexandria Kail Kuad are allowed Tirrntr
Minutea fur dinner at the Waverlr Hotel, Cutefae'lou given or ao charge.
peper Conrt Houae. Frat-Clau acci>mmodatiaa*
Doc W—tf
B. 8. VAN PELT, A'gt.
fur vUiton.
GEOnGE O. THOMPSON,
Removal.
April l-Jm
Proprietor.
WISE A CLARY'S
riCTVUE CafULJBJKXV
CAKR1AGE8, WAGONS, &C. !
Hue boon rmrovod to the Mammoth Car, in
front of tho Court-Uouao.
The nndenigncd wl.h It dietinctlv understood
The nndemigued have form-Hi a eopartuership
that tbey are •till manutacturing, at their
In the picture nueiuess, and are prepared to take old stand, one door north of the Jail, in Uarrisonburg,
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None CABSUOES,
buc-aoud pictures allowed to leave the Oallory.
LIGHT WAGONS,
Tnev reepoctlblly invite their friends to give
BUGGIES, rfC , AC.
them a call.
ALBERT A. WISE.
Tbey
pledge
Ibctnselves to put up their work
Oct tf
J As. O. A. CLARY.
of the BEST MATERIAL, thereby Insuring its
dnraBility. We will give special attention to
jpUOTOOKAPQSI rHOTOORAPHSU
REPAIBING OF ALL DESCBIFTiOKS.
$8*.We wieh to trsde work for a qaantily ef
S P L E N D 1 D~8 K T L I Q H T .
Lumber euitublo for building purposes.
April 13m
JOS. T. i A. C. BOHR.
I tabs this method of informing* my old eueCtmers, and the publio generally, that I have
taken the old Photograph stood, next to. Shack
TOBJICCO, C'lOeMBS, t(C.
lett Nuirman'e Store, North of the Court
Uouee, kbere 1 aui prepared to take
MOFFKTT & CO.
tt..
PICXtTBES OF ALL KINDS,
Pjb
U the cigboat stylo of the art, and at prioct aa
WnOLESAll OXSLEU I>
rcseouablo as can be expected. Give me a call,
aqd toe If 1 canuot pleaae you ailb a life like pic- TOBACCO, BKDFP AKD CIGAKS
ture of your preoiuue eelf.
Nov.T.—-ly
]HUGH HOUR IS ON.
American Hotel Building,
HAREtSOKBURG,
VA.
MACCABO V Banff, tmcd fur the nose, frosh
and One, lu quartrr puund package.. ju«t received
>Eff*Orderi
from
UerchauU
promptly
filled.
aud nw aalc at
I KrtllllA N'8 ToOaooo hture.
April 24, 1847—ly
kfc "llhl Loud, I.iusood Oil, rare end boiled
» » 1 aruiaiuu. Colors, Ac., at lowtat ra cs at THE very test rf Navy tobacco, e.twais to b
Jtiueld
GTT'd Drug Store.
bad at
IsMiMAN'S Tobacco, Bloret
A FINS SUIT OF CLOTUKS, good lit, do H ATS I IIATSI Hpritig andfunimerroi Men
cettaiulv be ha fat
aud Boys, a wall raiectod
aeiertud Block.
Block, latest
D M. BWITZEU'S Cloihh'g Store.
styles—vbesp it
April II
April 22
D. M. SWITZBU'6.

I
>
|
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Unrivalled in the World in Cheapness and
Excellence
This standard Journal, national, Independent, and
Conservative in its every department, more snccessfully meets the general wants of the people than any
other weekly newspaper. In comprehensivenLSs and
variety is is unuuipassed. It furnishes the reader
with the Choicest Literature, Nouvcktccs, Sketches,
Poetry, Misoellany, Ac. Every issue contains the
LATEST NEWS from all parts of the World The interests ol the Farm and the Farm* r also receive special
attention. Searching all the avenues of Commercial
inter st, it puts forth weekly the most full and acourate Reports of the Markets, Stock and Monetary as
well as Commercial, always of the first importance to
the producer as well as the trader- The Productioua of
Science are also drawn upon from time to time, Wit
and Humor flash cut in its closing columns. In short
(he Wixklt Sun is uocqfialcd by papers at doudle its
price.
^TBBSLS or BOBSCKiriXOV.
One copy one year
60
Club ol six copies one year
8 00
Club of twelve copies one year
15 00
Club of fifteen copies one year
18 00
Club of twenty copies one year
2j 00
Club of twenty-five copies one year
26 00
49" Money to be sent by Post Office order in variably
m abvanoc. Address
Aa 8. A BELL A CO;
Eeb lfl-t/
Bun hop Building. Bait, Md.

TO THE CONSERVATIVE PEOPLE
OF VIRGINIA.
Tho impendiDg canvass in Virginia invclves the welfare and happiness of every
citizen of the old Comrai uweslth. These
depend, for ail time, n pon our auccess in voting down the odioua conatitutian proposed
for liieir governm ent and the defeat of the
schemes to place the white men of the State
nuder the domination of the negroei, so recently releaaed from alavery. Aa a promotiro of aucceaa, it ia all-important that every
reading voter in the State should be kept
constantly infonnod of the iniquitioua features emhiaced in the go-called congtitutiou,
■ as woll aa the progress of measure* for its
| rejection. To do this, no mean* cm be
found more efficient than to place in their
handa the Richmond Ehouincn and £xamier, a newspaper combining two ionrns
als of historical repute as fenrless defenders
of Conatitational Liberty and the rights ef
the States, and now the recognized champion
of the Conservative Party of Virginia.
In addition to its high editorial character
as pre-eminently the white man's paper,
tho Enquirer and Examiner, in its eer.
era) editions, offers to tho public a journal
unsurpassed fur general aud political in*.
formation, current news, careful attention
to the mercantile, the mechanical and agricultural interests of the people, the development of the resources of the State and the
prosqpution of her internal improvement en
terpnser.
Dally
paper,toperoneannum
$ go8 00
00
Four espies
addnsa
Large Eenil Weekly *
t 00
Five oopiae to on. sAilr««
20 00
Larye Weekly
3 Jo
Five cepie. >o ope address
13 M
J'
"
33 00
DO
i.-eney
40
Ft
ty
87
to
, One bundred
I»0 00
adder*s E> OCtEEII ANI' cXaMI.VBR,
Irwhuood, Va

yy ILLUM fe. BADEK,

1

BSTaSTB aSGMUTCIEa.

J. 1>. PBM*.
,
jw M. Locks.
£JILL HOUSE.
r
"A
J D- PRICE A CO..
CoExxn Olcnon ixn Cocat Sraesrs.
WATCH MAKER «JWELER. SEAL ESTATE, AND
LIES AND FIRE J iRVSANOK FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND
Meepectlnllr Informe hie friends and the PnbTABLER A POUT, Paorarsrosa.
lic fJarrally that ha baa permanently located al
AGENTS.
EARR1SONBURG,
VA.,
T b H0n,0 h l bMn Ke f,tl 1
TOMES A. MCAI.LISTKK
nls h ed.
'"
« "J Newly Fur
"bwa bait prepared to attend tn all work tn
V
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
▲W-Porter to Rod from the Cera
9.000,000 DOLLARS
his
Una
upon
reasonable
terms.
Watches
aud
BAItRISONBURG, TA.,
May IJ-tf
Clooka repaired la the beet style and warranted
WOXTB of
Rsxpeat fully solicit a share ef tha wuliblio pa- tapeTform
well.
tronage, Thev are prepared to do til
^^•.Piace of buslneia at tha Stars of L. C. REAL ESTATE J^IMUELL HOUSE,
work In the HODSE CARPENTERS' j
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- IHIm Myers, Main street opposltt U. H. [Jan29 ly
FOB BALE.
aess. neatneps and dispatch. Our prices
O Sratxr,
rleea for
work shall not be higher than tha prieaecharged
by other good workmen in town. We are preWASHINGTON,
D. o.
BEND FOB A CATALOODK.
pared to dry Inmbar for the pnblic at reasonaA. T. KIMMELL, . .
ble rates.
P«o»»ttto».
Thankfa* for part patronaga, we solieit a cob
LIFE AND FIRE
Rates.
tinnaaee
Room and Board per day
April S ly.
JONES A MeALLlSTER.
1NBURANCE .
Room tlons par" day" w«k...:...
EFFECTED
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S
Room Lodrings
'
Single Mtais saz:::
each
Bicgi.Mmj.
W. H. BITKNOUR.
IS
TBE
MOST
RELIABLE
COMPANIES
IN
April
8
Table Board per mon.tb
Next door to Post Office.
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS I
IN TQB UNITED STATES.
SEEING 18 BELIEVING.
ANDREW LEWIS
VA.Offlea over First National Bank, Hani- s.^sT- "■ i-irmst.WATCHMAKER AMD JEWEX.BR, sanbarg.
Ta.
has the pleasnra to snnonnce to the citizens of
Deo. 26, 1867.
Utrrisonhnrg and Rockinghani, that be haajust
A MEBICAK HOTEL.
returned from the Eastern citlee with a large
NEW MARKET, TA.
zos. n. raict.
roan a. locxs.
and splendid aisortment of
JOHN McQOADE,
P.oretxre*
PRICE A LOCKS
WATCDnS, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
LIFE AND FIRE HerlBg taken charge of thla Hotel, tha Prcprte81LVER AND PLATED WARE, &C.,&O,
, , , t0t 1 ep nbl,cth lh8
which he offers on the moat pleating terms. ! INSURANCE AGENTS, to
re.!^
' "!? . all. ! who
v may give
" him
'■ prepared
accifanmodato
a reU.~
CBARLOTTESVILLK. nil ofstock
Office—Bank Building, Barrlsonbnrg. Vai
cf Watch Material iavery large and
hi
We retpcclifully inform our Friends of Roek- Hie
enablea
htm
to
repair
Watzhee
in
tbe
very
beat
v
"
t
'
'
rooms
Are
now
prepared
to
issna
Policies
of
Insufin#
ingbam, and the public generallT, thnt we are manner, and with dispatch. Ho warrante all ssnca in the roltowlng responsible Compsnioe fortably fnrsiihed; bis Bar sopplied with comLkqnors and his Stable with good Pretender"
receiving a large end well selected steak of his work for twelve months. His store ia immeHew Market, AprU 16,1866.-ly
*
Knlcke.booker l.l'e Insnrsnce Compsny, W. T„
Marble, nut of which we will mannfactnre everv distely opposite tbe Oonrt Hons. North side.
United States Firs and Marina Intnranea Comnrticle nsnnllv kept in nn eitabliphment of tha April. 16 If.
ANDREW LEWIS.
pspy, of Baltimore, Ud.
kind, Enet, Weet, North or South.
Nor 20, 1867
HILL'S HOTEL,
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it
can be bought, end delivered here, from nny of
RAER130NBPRQ, TA.
ja
IS
CEL
LeAJTE
O
VS.
the dtlee. Pernnns in wmt of n fine piece of
J. H. HILL, . - Proprietor.
sculpturing or carving, can be nccommodntcd.
All orders from the country will be prnmptlv New goods,
Offloe. of Trotter's S ^ge Llee ud Exprese at
fllled.^Batiefactory guaranteed.
. kbest. and. ebeapeat
v
NOW ofRECEIVING.
S he
stock
til kindr of
GEO, D ANTHONY. '
Goods
broagbt
to
Harrisonbnrg
since
the
war.
Propprie'or for Uacrfaonburg, Vs.
Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide.
Beat Bleached Cotton, at old prleee 10 to 26
Fine Billiard
Saloon and Bar attached Teem.
JPRING, HAIR AND SHUCK
cents per yard.
fljV*
^,rn,,bed with conreyaneea upon anplicoWoolen Goods, lower than yon ever teen than
MATTRA8SE8.
0
Cnsinettes, 40 lo 75 cents.
. J2;
tKbne.
THOMAS O. STERLING
Prime Casimcres, $1.26, all wool, very fin*.
M-m
Coffee,
27
to
30
ceuta.
£
Manufactures to order every description of
Bu,, ai s, 12)^ to IB cents.
Hraixe, Haia and Bbccx MATTaaasts on as reaBoots, Shoes and Hata, 76 to $1, according to
snnable terms aa can be bad anywhere in the quaUtr.very
snperior.
A MKRIOAN HOTEL,
Valley.
Linscys, 25 to 50 cents, and othrr articles low. HT. WABTMANN,
Bhhp on North Main street, Harrisonbnrg,
■fV
HARRISONBURO, VAj
AGENT
FOR
Lome
and
examine
for
yourselves,
every
nerJ. P. EPFINOER, . . . Proprietor.
Virginia.
*'
CHAS.
M.
STrarp-S
tnn
who
want
good
bargains.
We
are
paying
Country
Produce
taken in exchange
for work. SO cents for Butter, a Snllllng for Eggs, the
Jot. 8. Rmxaxx, Bnporintendent.
--fank.Natu/acltoa
j" td-- nOuaranteed.
i
This Hotel, altnated in tho central and
b'fbest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Gate and let Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
Feb 2«-tr
OF BAIT1MOBE, MD.
all0ctl
kinds ot country produce, in cash or goods.
re furnished with entirelr new Furniture
<
1. PAUL A SUNS. T Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the end
end la open for the accoromodallon of the tear'
HAQEBST0WV F0UNDEY.
Agraffe
Treble,
has
been
pronounced
by
the
best
ellng publie. The Proprietor Is determined to
QREAT EXCITEMENT I
Amatenrs and Professors to be tbe best Piano
a
CTOVES.—"Kmpire Cook," (three sizes")
now
maonfactored.
?be
TABL*^ll0K , e ltlled
first-class flotel^At the old Stone Railding, near tha Post-Ofw i" Charges
°EP 11 wmoderate.
>"i the very beet
We warrant teem for five years, with tho privi- the Jitirh
market afifords.
Tho
«U„Dlnlnf B#0m C*0k' et*Dl't air-tight, Xgg Uflra fice, Main Street.
lege of ezobangiag within 13 months if not lat1
r
p,ctftiU
Isfnetory to the pnrchasere.
Hominy Mills,
M. H. I5ICHCIIEEK
Sept s! iloa.lfiy "' "
J
BEOOND-HAND PIaNOS, from $60 to $300,
Has just retarned from Baltimore with a choice •nd
Mill Gearing,
PARLOR ORGANS always oo hand.
selection of
HOTEL.
By permission wo refer to the feUowing gen- A MERICANIxxxniATStT
Iron Railing,
ar Roiutoos Dxrot,
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. tlemen who have our Pianos In nse:
Castings,
He invites all to call and see him.
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lezlngtou, Va. ; Gen.
STAUNTON,
TA.
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. EflinJob Work,
BUTTER AND EGGS.
fer.Rev. P.M. Custer.S. R. Sterling, A. B. McCHESKET (A NADENBOUSOH, Prop"re.
rick, Isaac Paul, and Joan P. Lewis, HockingThose having Bntter and Eggs to sell, will ham.
(April 22, 1868—ly
ka-Partlcnlar attention is called to our FanR. M. LIPBCOMB, Manager.
ily Homiaj Mill, the oslj good one in uag*
to nay better prices than any other honse in the
Valley, having established a Branch House In
TV LLUM WHOOLET, Superintendent.
for the Celebrated Muley Saw Wftghin^ton city.
,n r ,nmln
furnished in Complete Seta This saw will cat
Oct 8-tf
M. 11. RICHCBEEK.
f1 n nK r roanagement
4,600 Feet of Lumber per Day.
^nd favorable
Mknknown
z0'rn '""to
PtbeP '»
hotel So
long
and
trnvcling
public,
NEW ARRIVAL AT
promise in the fBtnre-to retain the tcputatiou
All kinds of Gearing pnt np in the heat man
the
American
has
borne,
as
a
ner for
jgiram.
OJlISr, SJW and PLANING HILLS.
first-CLASS HOTEL.' I
Its locality, Immediately at the Railroad DoAKD ASEKTB FOB TUB
pet, renders it n convenient slopping place for
WARTMANN S BOOKSTORE. '
persons on business or in search ofheaitn.
Kfndleberger Water Wheel.
JUST received from Philadelphia and Balttm
Bar and Barber Shop in tho House*
inorc, a complete assortment of Books StaUcDOIVELL A BACHTEL,
AH the ofBees of the Telegraph and Staao
tionery Ac., <to.,
Jan 27-tf
Uagerstown, Md.
t0Wn llre ad olniB
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Honse11 "K t0
j
(C this
MISCELLANIOUS BOOKS,
A
firat
class
Llverv
Stable, under O'Tocle A
THE UARRISCNBURG
Gentlemen
who
wish
to
indulge
in
the
smuse
FAMILY BIHLE8
Donovan,
la
connected
with
this
Honse.
ment of BILLIARDS, will find good tables a*
PENS, INK. SLATES
the Saloon opposite the American Hotel.
t'c'33
MoCHESNEY A CO.
DRAWING PAPER,
IRON FOUNDRY
A
choice
variety
of
LIQUORS
may
always
le
PENCILS AND ALBUMS,
found
at
the
Bar,
Call
and
see
me.
Beautiful and Cheap.
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
Jily 10. 1867—tf
WM. H. W AS CHIP.
1868.
1868.
Kosra-wzsr cokber or
J^OOQLER WHISKEY.
FA
YE
TTE
AND ST. PAUL STRE&PS,
BUSUTESS C.JBltS.
P. BRADLEY t& CO.,
The subaeriber can now fn-nish this cclcfc-ated
Al Ihe old
Fouthwestern cod of Harrhonbtirg
stfS^vbiand
of
Whisker
BY
THE
GALLUlf,
(Oppcaitc Barnnm'a City Hotel,)
on
the Warm
8|.riMK»
gTjjOU IV LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil
Inclure
at »Lort
notice,Yui'nplke,ar« prepared to uianu JOHN R. 8TEGER,
■ftftAnA-ler's
prices.
Parties
in
want
of
a
good
BALTIMORE!
WITH
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
article of homo-made Whiskey, will find it at my
saloon, opposite tbe Americai. Hotel.
U. LLOYD, BRO & CO
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - . . . Proprtelor,
ixcLnnixa
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL
Mill Castings & Uacbiuery, Plow Castiugs COMMISSION MERCHANTS, KINDS,
by the quantity or the drink. Call and
Terms $1,60 Per Day.
Sogar-Cane Mills,
see me.
WM. H, WASSCHE.
axo AOIMTa FOE THE BALK 0»
July 25, 1866.—ly
Juiy
17,
1867—tf
and tn fact almost soy kind of
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO
—
AND
GENERAL rOUNDRY WORK.
^/fcGAHEYSVILLE -INN
PRODUCE.
BltrGCISTS.
Our experience being extensive, having conducted COUNTRY
AED
nZALZSIX
REUBEN BONDS, Proratzioa.
(he baiiucBE of Iron.Founders for yeara, we can guar- GROCERIES, BACON, CHOICE LIQUORS, kO.
antee ifood work at "satlsfMCtory ratea.
Tlie
above
Hotel has recently been opor ed
Wc atill manufacture and keep constantly on hand
Dr. s. m. dold,
No. 2 Caudbn Steixt,
JlcGuheysville, and la prepared to glre a e .n.e
tbe celebrated
DRUOOIST,
BALTIMORE,
MD.
welcome and pleasant accommodation to tbe citLIVINGSTON PLOW,
MAIN ST , nARiusoNBuita, VA.
izens and traveling public. Connected with tho
Ordera for Gnxno aud Fertillzera paomutly PURE
which la acknowledged, en all hands, to be (be Flow
DRUGS,
Hotel
there ta an
may 27 Sin
beat adapted tetbia country, aud will furnish Umm to atl ended to.
OYSTER SALOON AND BAR,
our ouatomcrs, certainly on as good terms aa tbey can
MEDICINEL,
if' FANCY GOODS
be had anywhere else.
applied with choice Liquors and Ale.
ROBERT CRAIG,
Being determined to keep a good Bouse, I oak.
Ac. A.
QEsr9
Ac. A.
FINISHING!
the patronage of tbe public.
Produce & Commission Merchant, To which
1
e
invites
the
attention
of
bis
friends
Poh S-ly
REUBEN BONDS.
We hare In operation at ourastablishment. a FIRSTand the pnblic generally.
Throe Doors West of I. Paul A Sous,
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of
All orders from tbe country will be promptly QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
over Arch Bridge,
IRON FINISHING in the rerj beat manner.
filled and carefuily packed.
HARRISONBURO, VAI
Prescriptions compounded reltoAIy at all hours
Corner Market and Water StreeU,
Country Produce taken ia exchange Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR, of tbe day or night'
All
goods
will
be
sold
for
cash,
and
as
cheap
as
CORN, RYE, OATS,and COUNTRY PRO- they can be purchased anywhere in the State.
WINCHESTER, VA.
for work.
DUCE Generally.
SoaeiOAL Inbtecuents. Drugs, Medicines,
Farmers, Ulll-ovnors and others give ns a call, an
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce or All
Dye Stufis, not on hand in my store, will be
The above House lias been re-opened, and tho
we will endeavor to give tatlifutlon.
would do well to give me a call before sellieg.
promptly ordered, aud supplied oa short notice. proprietor
May 27 6m.
P. BRADLEY,
solicits a-aharesf tho pnblio patronFob
Ij-ly
age. Stages and Omnibaasea will conver MeJ. WILTON.
aengera to and from the House.
Harrlsonborg, Va., Feb 26-tr.
P. B Sdblf.TT,
P. A. Soblett.
L,m T F
Staunton, Va.
Richmond, Ta LH. OTT,
•v
,
' Proprietor.
* 6RIM,
May „„
30, 1866.-ly
.
DRUOOIST,
Grove a bliss,
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURO, VA.,
HaREtBOHBDEa, V*.
Respetifully informs his friends and the publie
leMQUOIt DEjSteWiBS.
Produce Commission Merchants, generally,
that he has received a new and fall
Hsve removed their shop to the building adOffer their aervicea for the Sale of
stock of
joining Otfs corner, where they arc ready to do
The old original
anything in their lino with promptneaa and disTOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
Brugs,
patch- They hope their old Incuda will aiick
AND TRUE
▲NP Alb KINDS OF
Jflcdtctnes,
to tbem na tbey stick to tluir lasts. They will
DIXIE
HOUSE;
work as low for cash, or euch produce at they
COUNTRY
PRODUCE,
Chemicats,
may need, as any good woi kmen in HarritonUndsr the Mas onto Temple, opposite Hill's Hetsl, Borard Gary Streets, one Square
Paints, Oil»,
barg. Comcqn with vour work and leather, Corner Virginia
rfsonburg,
Va j
below Sbockoe'Warehouse,
or if yoa have no leather, bring on your work.
Dye-Stuffo,
JOHN
SCANLON,
PaopEixTOE.*
RICHMOND,
VA.
Tbe public's bumble eervsnta,
tfc.
tte.
he.
April My
OKOVE A BLISS.
Rsrsssxcss —C. C. Btrayer, Cashier First National He Is prepared to fornish Physicians and others
While I eonnot boast, as one ofmy friendly netghhors
Bank. Kamuel Bbocklet, G, G. Grattan, Bairison- with snv articles in his line at as reasonable rates has done, of having proour -d my lioense from the Hon1UFORTAFT TO MILLERS
burx. Va.
Keb 1-21868.It
orable County Court of Rockinghsm, yot my Isysl.
as any other establish mont in the Valley.
AXO TH08B
Special attention paid to the compoundiua* ol moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
Phr.iM..p,,.
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT.
Physicians' Prescriptions.
FRENCH BRANDY,
gARE A WILKINS,
Oct, 25, 1866—ly
HOLLAND GIN,
8. 8. HOliliENBGKGGR. of Williamspori,
PORT WINES,
Md., offers hia services to all those who may be
HCUSE,
SIGN,
AND
MADEIRA WINES.
in need of the servict-s of a c o mpetent
MALAGA WINES,
JelPJEMP, AC.
MILL WRIGHT.
SHERRY WINKS.
CLARET WINKS.
Painters, J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND.
Having I ad many years'experience in Mary- Ornamental
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
laud and Virginia, he iz confident of siving enHarrisonbdro, Va.
DOM KBTIO BRANDT,
tire aatiafacuon. Address,
william"petf.rs
NEW
ENGLAND RUM,
8. 8. UOLLENBEROER,
PURE BOURBON WHISKT,"
respectfully aononnce to bis friends and
Jan 22 tf
Williamsport, Md.
• Ms, Refer to 8. M. Dold, J. O. Frioe, A. B, Would
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
tb« publio tbat bo'still keep* constantly ou band
Irick, and otheraHONONGAHKLA WHISKY^
"yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
^uOrders for work lafl with Do'd A Bare, and lor hire at reasonable rates,
SCOTCH
WHISKY,
HORSES, BUGGfEH,
promptly attended to.
Jan. 22 tf
IRISH WHISKY.
I have eomtantiy en hand a VERY SUPERIOR
CARRIAGES,
HACKS.
AC.
And to keep the "Old, Original and trno dale House,"
LOT OF GOODS, aome of which are made ot the jpOK SALE—
tho old place, under the Masonic Templo, oppoelte
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will In
finest Wool that grows in Vitginia, and which
Hill's
Hotel, Is unquestioned and unqueattunabla.
be
glad
to
accommodate
all
who
call
upon
him,
cannot be surpasacd by any other manufactory,
1
have come amongst the good people of HorriMoburf
A
No.
1
arttofRoll
Cnrdinx
Machines,
with
pteknrft
ead bo es by strict attantion to business, end a to live
in regard to
with them, and help forward the town,aad L
complete. Will be seM cheep for cash. Enquire ot
disposition
to
be
useful
end
obliging,
to
merit
the
am well pernusded I have tbe good wishes and kteft
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY
J. D. FRIGE d CO
liberal patrOBftge of the pnblio generally.
feeling of all the beat citizens of the town,
He
rob
18—tt
Real
Estate
Agents
1
I do not bast of my wexlth, for I hnr'nl mucb oftbat,
which I am willing to exohange for Wool, Ae.,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
on tha moat rcaaonabla terms. 1 also do
TTARNEBS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AO.
name; 1 can ssy that -he who steels my parse steals
F
g0
0b
0 t
trash,
but he.ihat steels my good name, steels that
FULLING AND CARDING.
I I lihm.U:Tobro^8ter e whe7. /orw.ll fln d
WILLIAvT"PETERS
which does net him enrich, hut makes me poor Indeed.
tobacco of all grades, at 20, 25, 30, 40, 60, aad
for rash or for trade, on (he same terms as other 70
Frb
26-tf
JOHN SCANLON.
Would
inform
all
"whom
it
may
conenrn,"
that
cents per plug.
workmen.
he makes and keeps constantly oa bond, all dnTow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, HAfSI HAT8I HA781
SCl'lptiODS of
CW BOYD,
Lard, Bntter, and all kinds of Grain taken In ex•
AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN,
A fine asaortmeut of fashionable Silk HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AO.,
change for goods.
T. P. MATUEWS.
DBALBX IV
U
ate
just
received
at
which
are
put
up
in
the
best
manner,
and
which
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
May 13
8. A. COFFMAN A CD'S,
Ml Kinds of JLiquort,
Aug. I.—tf
Frederick Co., Va.
will be sold nt fair prices, or exohauged for any
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a Fresh canned Fcochea, Green Peas, Green Corn, Frisk.
VRY CABAP Caasim eresand Satlnnettea by call.
Tomatoes, Celsnp. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, FroWM. PETERS.
pBAOTICAL MACHINIST.
May 6 Lowbxbaou, U. A A. UenLae.
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cnvs OreDeo. 6,1866—tf
teis, Sardines, Salad OU, Flour, Corn KeoL
Corn. Oata, Mill Feed, Vegetables of oU
J. G. 8 P K B N K E L,
kinds and many other things ten '
SONG
BOOKS,
LETTER
WRITERS,
PAPER
HARRISONBURO,
JUKE
1
numerous te menttou.
PBACTtCjtM. jnjtCUIJTiST:
CHEAT NEWS, GOOD BARGAIKB AT
—Billet, Note, Cap, Hill, Legal Gup, and
tsv rMy
Wipes
and French
Brandy,
for medical
MR
BOOK STORE. poses,
U. Drevfous' New Store, nextdoor to L. U. Uouruiug, at the
HARRISON BURG VA.
can
rocammend
as being
of a superior
quauite'
Otfs Drugstore, a Urge asaortmeut of Fancy
April I
O. W BOTD. Agt.
Would Inform (he pablia generaUy that he has Goods,
N oHons, and a very large assortment of JUST opened at ESUUAN'8 Tobacco Store,
removed hia shop to the old chair-making shop,
J une 3.
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers, ladies, genU and childrens Hose.
an eztre goad article of tobacco, at 26 and Take notice i
at tbe upper end ot Main Street, and is now enDIXIB HOCKS,
30 cents per plug.
April 16.
gaged in carrying on bis buainess in all its bran- GOOD and CHEAP Drv Goods of the best
Opposite Amerlean Hotel.
ches, Ue pays special attention to putting up
fabrics, Balmorals, Honpskirta, Umbrellas,
LLofthe popular Patent Uedtoinee at
Ls^nnea Granted by Ceunty Court ef MetUnfAom,
all klnda of iron work fur (tills,^and would coll TravelLngbags, at H. Ureyfous' Now Store
Mar 26
OTT'S Dreg Store.
A. J. WALL, Prpprletor,
ptrtioulsr attention to bis make of
Goods will be sold a liltle above cost price, Give
Keeps coDstautly aa band a oonsnUte aeeertme a trial before purchasing elsewhere.
OIBCULAE 8AW-M1LLS,
SCOTCH SSDFF—Te Conramors and Cua ment of Whisky. Urandy, Wine, Oitt, Ftrttor
JoneS.
4. UREYFOUS.
which can be had upon as good terms oa tbey ccn
temera.—We are in receipt ol a large alack- Ale, Ao.
be bad anywhere else, Ue U also ready ta reof Scotch Snuff, Southern Belle,aud other favor
pair, promptly and woll, all kinds of machinery. HALL'S 8ICILLIAN HAIR RkNKWGB at
te brands which we otter on unuaually reaeonublo purposes will do well to cad before purehajfaf.
May 6
OTT'S Drug Store.
March 7,1«66.
terms.
S. U. MOFFta'T A CO.
elsewhere.
,,
A '• We
June lO-lt.
September 26, 1887—tf
RFWOVBI).—P. L. LAMBERT, dealer in JUST Reelved—Another lot of TUden'n Fine
VARIETY of Dress Trimmings,
Flour, Bacon, Ao , Una roiuovod to the largo
Chemicals, Elixir Val Ammonia and Quinine, A LARGE
RECEIVED AT DOLD'8 Drug Btere ft
Buttons, Voils. Best Gnitora always ou JUST
and oummodiou' Warehouae formerly oncuuiod Compound
Syrnp
Blaakuerry,
Ferreted
Wlue
fresh IA of Fainte, Oils ft&d Dye 8tufts to b«
band, at
U, DREY FOUS' Now Store.
by B. Bhacklell, next door to the Old School of Wild Cherry aud others at
sold at the lowest prioo*.
J une 3
Presbyterian Cborcb, Just above tbe Post-office,
Juno 10
OTT'S Drug Store
The stock of White Lead Is large and of ft vary
yaf-Highest prices paid in cash for all kinds
aapei'lur quality. I'ainlors audall wkn nneet
of Country Produce,
HILL'S,
Matthews'
tad
Baahelor's
Hair
Dyo
VKTOBUESTERSHIRE
SAUCE
the
bust
lu
to
have Tainting done will do xretl to ftftll Wt
HarrUonbnrg, Va.,May ft.
TT use for sale at
DOLD'8June 10
OTT'S Drug Store.'
team the prtoea.
JuoalT.
Vator Proof Scailn&

